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ABSTRACT

The world in the recent past has witnessed a big wave of migration due to
globalisation which has forced many citizens to naturalise in their destination
countries. The trend has seen many governments changing their citizenship laws to
tolerate dual citizenship. The aim of the study was to explore the implementation
of the Dual Citizenship Act in six selected governance institutions of Zambia’s
Lusaka District. The study was conducted at the MoHA, NA, HRC, TIZ, PCD and
MoJ. Methodologically, the study utilised a qualitative descriptive research design.
The study used semi-structured interviews and document analysis as data collection
instruments. Using a critical case and maximum variation, purposive sampling, the
study collected data from a total of 14 respondents from the selected institutions.
The study comprised of (6) officials from the passport and citizenship department
,(3) officials from National Assembly,(2) from Human Rights Commission,(2)
from Transparency International Zambia, and (1) from Ministry of Justice. The
findings of the study have shown that the passport and citizenship Department has
started registering citizens for dual citizenship through the notice of acquisition of
citizenship and bestowal of citizenship. The study also found that the officials
talked to were acquainted with the concept citizenship and dual citizenship. Further,
the study established that since the enactment of the Act in 2016, the act had not
achieved much economic benefits from its registered citizens however, it was
perceived that people after acquiring dual citizenship would invest in the country.
Further, the study found that the Citizenship Board of Zambia from august 2016 to
June 2019 received 364 applications for dual citizenship. Out these, the citizenship
Board approved a total of 83 applications for bestowal and 142 applications for
Notice of Acquisition bringing the total of approved applications to 225.A good
number of them were not approved due to some irregularities. The study identified
lack of awareness, lack of knowledge, delay in security vetting, lack of information
from the Zambian missions abroad, lack of honesty from applicants, failure by
applicants to provide accurate information, and incomplete application forms as
some of the institutional related barriers to the proper implementation of the dual
citizenship Act. Based on the findings above, the study concluded that the Ministry
of Home Affairs, is registering citizens for dual citizenship however, not much of
sensitisation was being done based on the findings which showed rejected
application forms due to inaccurate information submitted by the applicants. The
study recommends that the Ministry of Home Affairs scales up awareness and
sensitisation programmes. It should also consider reducing the cost of applications
and also decentralise the sittings of the Citizenship Board of Zambia to other parts
of the country.
Key words: Diaspora, diplomatic, statistics, decentralise, security vetting.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Overview
This chapter presents the background to the study, to give the statement of the problem,
study objectives, research questions, theoretical framework, and conceptual framework,
significance of the study, delimitations and operational definitions of terms.

1.2 Background
Tracing back from the second half of the twentieth century, hostility amongst political
leaders to dual citizenship grew along with the belief that cases where it was possible
should be prohibited (Koslowski, 2003). Dual citizenship was likened to political bigamy
or a man with more than one wife and has been accused as a way of cheapening the
meaning of citizenship and impeding assimilation in the destination countries, and that
dual citizenship might instead only foster economic assimilation in the receiving state at
the expense of the sending state (Mazzolari, 2007). Also, scholars such as Aleinikoff and
Klumsmeyer (2001) revealed that arguments which have become increasingly cardinal in
dual citizenship are the questions of equal status and integration and that multiple
citizenship could be a source of disparity as individuals may have access to rights and life
choices unavailable to those persons holding only a single citizenship.

Sapali (2015) revealed that due to globalisation, the world in the last two decades has
witnessed big waves of migration. This transformation is as a result of improvements in
transport, communication, and telecommunication, which has made it easy for people to
migrate from one country to another in search of economic opportunities. Sometimes the
movements are influenced by certain conditions in one’s home country which are
unfavourable such as war, drought, poor economic status, etc. Hence, it has become a
common trend for those in the diaspora to naturalise in their countries of residence, thus
losing their original citizenship. This scenario has forced many of those in the diaspora
to convince their governments to change their citizenship laws to tolerate dual citizenship
as they do not want to lose their original citizenship completely due to naturalisation
(Sapali, 2015). Further, Sapali (2015) similarly indicated that in the last two decades of
the past century the global community has witnessed big waves of neo-liberal politics
1

which, according to him, are due to the increase of human migrations that are crossing
over numerous nation states’ boundaries. As a result, it has become difficult to
differentiate between the country of origin, transit and countries of destination (Sapali,
2015). The steady tolerance of dual citizenship, according to Legomsky (2003), is related
to the gradually increasing number of people holding more than one nationality, and the
growth in the incidence of multiple citizenship is connected to the strength of
international migration which has been facilitated by the development of new
technologies in information, communication and transport. Similarly, Ban Ki-moon, the
former secretary general of the United Nations, indicated that “we are in globalisation’s
second stage, the age of mobility” where migration of people to all parts in search of
economic opportunities is inevitable (Ki-moon, 2007).

Gumbyt (2013) also states that as the world becomes more globalised, the academic
interest in the citizenship and migration grows highly, the ideas of migration increase, so
do the issues of citizenship of those who migrate. The number of people who settle
outside the states whose citizenship is out there is increasing, and this mutually raises the
question of dual or even multiple citizenship as it is argued that the issue of dual
citizenship is a logical significance of globalisation and therefore it should be legalised
(Gumbyte, 2013). Of great importance is the question of dual citizenship, as the current
age of migration progresses, there seems to be widespread acceptance of dual citizenship
growing among nations. Nielsen (2003) revealed that issues of migration management,
dual citizenship, voting and migrant refugees’ involvement in and influence on processes
of democratisation in their homeland are central to the wider debate on the scope and
powers of the state in a period of globalisation. Indeed, it is vital to pursue the interests,
aims, and policies of sending countries towards their nationals abroad. Research is
necessary to determine the motives of the state, the impact of dual citizenship on the
nation, and the effect of dual citizenship on the citizens that remain home as well as those
that live abroad (Anderson, 2011).
In Zambia, dual citizenship can be traced back to the National Constitutional Conference
(NCC) of 2009 which adopted the provisions of the Mung’omba (2005) Draft
Constitution on dual citizenship which made recommendations that dual citizenship
should be allowed but only in respect of persons who were citizens by birth or descent
(NCC, 2010). The submissions made with regard to dual citizenship received mixed
2

reactions as some were in support while others opposed it. Those who supported the
provisions of the NCC Draft Constitution provision stated that dual citizenship would
make the country benefit from Zambians in the diaspora who lost Zambian citizenship
while other petitioners proposed its deletion without giving reasons. Others opposed the
provisions of Article 29 on grounds that it would create two classes of Zambian citizens:
those with the capacity and money to create an environment for themselves for dual
citizenship and those who may never have the opportunity to go beyond the borders of
Zambia. It was also submitted that the provision would create clauses of citizenship and
was therefore divisive, prejudicial, and discriminatory and had the effect of reducing the
cohesiveness of Zambian society (NCC, 2010).
However, due to the realisation that Zambia is part of the global world which has not
been spared by the globalisation trends and has lost a good number of her citizens to the
diaspora, especially the educated and skilled human resource, in 2016, the Constitution
(Amendment) Act No. 2 of 2016, which came into effect on the 5th of January 2016,
among other new provisions amended, adopted the Dual Citizenship Act, which states
that “a citizen shall not lose citizenship by acquiring the citizenship of another country”.
A citizen who ceased to be a citizen, before the commencement of this constitution as a
result of acquiring the citizenship of another country, shall be entitled to apply, through
various diplomatic missions abroad as prescribed by the Citizenship Board of Zambia,
for citizenship and the Citizenship Board of Zambia shall bestow citizenship on that
person. Before the enactment of the Act, Zambian citizens abroad who had renounced
their citizenship status to the country of destination lost their Zambian citizenship. The
Policy monitoring and Research Centre (PMRC) in 2016 projected some of the indicators
to be used to measure the economic benefits that are likely to be attained by the country
from its diaspora citizens if dual citizenship is legalised in Zambia. Amidst all the debates
surrounding dual citizenship, which has been triggered by the recent migratory trends as
a country Zambia, not much is known especially as to what extent the policy has impacted
the citizens and the state at large economically, socially, politically as well as
technologically. This study sought to determine the countries preparedness in the
fulfilling of the provisions in terms of registration, benefits so far if any and the
challenges in the implementation of the policy. This study deemed it fit to conduct a
study mainly targeted at exploring how this very important national policy was being
implemented.
3

Djaba (2009),in analysing the benefits of dual citizenship to the socio-economic and
political development of Ghana, found that the country stands to benefit economically as
dual citizenship provides access to fiscal investment rights such as property, securities,
retirement packages, and social security advantages among, others. On registration,
Ng’ambi (2009) reported that over 680 Zambians had renounced their Zambian
citizenship in 2008 due to lack of dual citizenship provisions in the constitution then.
However, little is known as to how many citizens had renounced their Zambian
citizenship prior to 2016 when the Act was enacted, hence the need to estimate how many
have registered for dual citizenship in Zambia since the legalisation of dual citizenship.
Zappala and Castles (2000) documented that dual citizenship raises important issues and
questions about who should be included and who should be excluded from the
increasingly porous national boundaries and to indicate exactly why issues of dual
citizenship are addressed and resolved differently by different countries across the globe.
They further highlighted that there is yet little reliable data and records that exist on the
number of dual citizens in the world today, and that most countries cannot even assess
how many of their migrated citizens are dual citizens since verification of such
information lies totally beyond their means of control as a country. Barry (2006) posited
that sending states legalise dual citizenship for two main reasons to maintain sovereignty
over their citizens and to provide economic and political benefits to the state.
It is against this background that the current study sought to explore the implementation
of dual citizenship in Zambia from the six selected governance institutions to try and
answer the research question of the study.

1.1.1 Dual Citizenship application as Stated by the Citizenship of Zambia Act,
2016.
The citizenship board of Zambia processes two kinds of applications for dual citizenship
the Notice of acquisition of citizenship of another country and bestowal of citizenship.

1.2.1 Notice of Acquisition of citizenship of another country
The Act states that a citizen who acquires citizenship of another country shall notify the
Board of the acquisition of that citizenship in Form V1 set out in the First Schedule. Upon
receiving the notification, the Board shall cause to be entered in the register of citizens
4

who hold dual citizenship the names of a citizen who acquires the citizenship of another
country. (Citizenship of Zambia Act, 2016).

1.2.1 Bestowal of Citizenship
The Dual Citizenship Act also receives applications for bestowal of citizenship.
According to the bestowal of citizenship, a person who ceased to be a citizen as a result
of acquiring the citizenship of another country may apply to the Board for bestowal of
the citizenship in Form V11 set out in the first Schedule. An aspirant for bestowal of
citizenship under this guideline may, where the applicant is abroad lodge the application
for bestowal of citizenship with the Zambian mission in the respective country of the
applicant’s residence or where there is no Zambian mission in that country, one may go
in the nearest country where there is a Zambian mission. Further, the Board shall cause
to be entered in the register of citizens who hold dual citizenship or any other appropriate
register, the names of a person on whom citizenship is conferred under this regulation.
The Board shall then issue an aspirant under this regulation with a certificate of bestowal
of citizenship in Form V111 set out in the First Schedule (Citizenship of Zambia Act,
2016).

1.2 Statement of the Problem
In 2016, the Zambian government enacted and amended the constitution (Amendment)
Act No. 2 of 2016 which enacted the dual citizenship clause which allows all those
citizens in the diaspora who are eligible to register for dual citizenship to apply through
the Citizenship Board of Zambia in different diplomatic missions abroad for the bestowal
of citizenship. However, while the Act exists, little is known about how many citizens
have registered for dual citizenship, the economic benefits achieved as well as the
challenges faced in the proper implementation of the policy. Therefore, in order to
determine the relevance of the Act, this study sought to establish how it was being
implemented and the benefits of the policy on both the citizens and the government.

1.4 Purpose of the study
The main purpose of the study was to explore the implementation of the Dual Citizenship
Act by the Zambian government with a focus on six selected governance institutions of
Zambia’s Lusaka District.
5

1.5 Specific objectives
i.
To describe the officials’ understanding of citizenship and dual citizenship.
ii.

To ascertain whether there are economic benefits associated with dual citizenship.

iii.

To estimate how many Zambian citizens have registered for dual citizenship since
the enactment of the Act?

iv.

To establish some of the challenges faced in the implementation of Dual
Citizenship and suggest ways of addressing the identified challenges.

1.6 Specific research questions
i.
How does the citizenship Act of 2016 define a citizens and dual citizenship?
ii.

What economic benefits can be achieved from the Dual Citizenship Act of 2016?

iii.

How many citizens have registered for dual citizenship in Zambia from 2016?

iv.

What are some of the challenges faced in the implementation of the dual
citizenship and how can the identified challenges be addressed?

1.7 Significance of the study
The research findings may bring out beneficial information that may be of great use to
the Passport and Citizenship Department who are the implementers of the policy, and for
planning purposes for the government in preparing for the inclusion of new members as
well as those in the diaspora who had renounced their Zambian citizenship to make
informed decisions of reapplying for dual citizenship. The study may also act as a
motivation to all those citizens that would like to apply for dual citizenship but lacked
information on the status of dual citizenship in Zambia. This may also enable the
stakeholders to have a good reflection on how the policy can be handled and provide
insightful suggestions on how best the policy can be implemented in order to benefit the
country, and its residents. Further, the findings may help researchers, academia and
students to use the identified gaps to conduct further research in future.

1.8 Theoretical framework
The study was informed by the philosophy of Realism propounded by Waltz. According
to the realist theory, it is indicated that the international system is anarchic and one of
self-help and that survival of any institution is the primary goal of any state (Waltz,
2007). According to realists, states are concerned with achieving a better position in the
international system than their opponents through relative gains (Waltz, 2002). Further,
6

it is stated that position in the international organisation is determined by capability. The
theory of realism help in viewing nations that tolerate dual citizenship in that ultimately,
the loss of population through emigration can lead to a loss of capability by the state
resulting in loss of position in the international system. This loss of capability arises
through decreased population, less availability of military personnel caused by a decrease
in citizens bound to military service through legal means or patriotic reasons, and less
economic wealth through a decrease in the number of taxpayers and investors.
Additionally, the sending state’s loss is the receiving state’s gain. However, if the sending
state legalises dual citizenship, then the citizens or nationals that emigrate remain as part
of the state’s population despite them being in a different land they may still be called
upon for voluntary military duty and, most importantly, they continue to contribute
economically to the sending state through remittances and perhaps taxes. In this regard,
dual citizenship prevents a complete loss in relative capability, perhaps even an increase
in capability as the emigrant citizens or nationals may provide increased wealth to the
sending country. Therefore, to achieve their objectives and maintain their security forces
in a state of anarchy they must rely on the means they can generate and the arrangements
they can make for themselves (Waltz, 2007). Consequently, the sending nation’s
legalisation of dual citizenship can be seen as an effort of achieving the sending state’s
goals of survival and increased position in the international system through increased
resource mobilization and fostering of alliances.
This theory is seen to be essential in guiding the current study because it is only when
the dual citizenship policy is well implemented and popularised that the country will
benefit from its citizens who renounced their Zambian citizenship before the legalisation
of the policy. The theory further discusses investment as one of the economic benefits of
dual citizenship, and that the promotion and legalisation of dual citizenship may promote
investment from the citizens who had renounced their citizenship and accords the country
improvements in the international system by strengthening its military service and
increased capabilities, remittances, investments and perhaps taxes. Therefore, the
researcher used the theory to support the study.

1.9 Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework is represented by a simple diagram of the dependent variable
which is dual citizenship, and the three independent variables that need to be explored,
7

thus the responses in terms of registrations, benefits and challenges that may come with
dual citizenship as a way to foster social and economic ties with the diaspora community.
On the economic benefits, the study sought to use the indicators as provided by the Policy
Monitoring and Research Center in 2016 which projected some economic benefits that
might be achieved from dual citizenship if legalised. Hence the narrative of PMRC below
to explain the benefits as well as the challenges of the Act. The figure below presents the
conceptual framework.

Figure 1.9.1 Conceptual Framework

1.9.1 Narrative of the conceptual framework
The Policy Monitoring and Research Centre (PMRC) in 2016 in its analysis of dual
citizenship in Zambia, projected some of the benefits and challenges, both political and
socioeconomic, which may come with the Dual citizenship Act of 2016. With regard to
the economic benefits, the document pointed out several advantages. Dual citizenship
would promote economic investments in Zambia from Zambians living abroad. Further
it indicated that allowing dual citizenship would encourage the transfer of remittances
and money through the formal sector, thus growing foreign currency flows into the
country. Dual citizenship also encourages the creation of businesses that create the muchneeded revenue for the country and leads to employment opportunities, provision of
sufficient goods and services, as well as boosting capital investments (PMRC, 2018).
On the political benefits, it is assumed that dual citizenship may strengthen political ties
between Zambia and the country of destination. It may also strengthen democratic
8

institutions in Zambia through interactions between Zambians and people in other
countries. The other political benefits of duality are that Zambians in the diaspora may
have the opportunities to participate and exercise citizenship rights such as voting and
acquiring property such as land. Further, dual citizenship allows Zambians in the diaspora
that hold government positions in their countries of residence to be better positioned to
influence policy changes abroad that are equally beneficial for Zambia and that of host
nations as they are citizens of both states (PMRC, 2016).
Several debates with regard to dual citizenship are being discussed. This is evident in
several African states that are still reluctant in accepting dual citizenship citing mainly
security concerns. In 2016, Zambia joined the race to tolerate dual citizenship with 33
other nation on the African continent. Despite the many benefits of dual citizenship that
Zambia may gain as cited by PMRC (2016) there are also several challenges to duality
especially that may be encountered during the implementation stage. The issue of loyalty
with regard to dual citizenship is seen as a divider in many countries as there may be a
conflict of loyalty by dual citizens. Dual nationals may bring about loss of employment
as there is a high possibility that those living abroad, when given an opportunity to take
up certain jobs once they return home, may reduce the chances of the locals due to the
vast experiences and the exposure. In as much as there are possibilities of dual citizens
benefiting twice from the jobs offered by two different systems, the disadvantage of being
taxed twice cannot be overlooked, putting the dual citizens at risk of being financially
unstable. It is because of these projected benefits and challenges of dual citizenship as
highlighted by literature that the study seeks to discuss how the Dual Citizenship Act is
being implemented in Zambia to ascertain the successes scored as regards registration,
economic benefits or establish challenges, if any, in the implementation of the Act.

1.10 Delimitation of the study
The study was conducted at six selected governance institutions of Zambia’s Lusaka
District in order to collect their views on how the Dual Citizenship Act of 2016 was being
implemented since its enactment. This was mainly because the study sought to get views
from the implementers of the Act as well as other governance institutions on how this
very important national policy was being implemented to establish whether there were
economic benefits being actualised, or the registration had started or whether there were
challenges in the implementation of the policy. The study selected two civil society
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organisations, that is, TIZ and HRC, considering that issues of citizenship border on
human rights. The researcher was of the view that these were important in making sure
that they checked the implementation of every policy in the country for the benefit of all
the citizens. The other institutions where the study was conducted were the National
Assembly of Zambia, being the lawmakers, the Ministry of Justice, the institution behind
the legal framework, and the Ministry of Home Affairs, particularly the Passport and
Citizenship Department, as they were the actual implementers of the policy.

1.11 Limitation of the study
Dual Citizenship being a sensitive national policy, getting respondents to agree to be
interviewed from the sampled institutions especially females was not an easy
undertaking. This was the case for this study. For this reason, the researcher preferred
purposive sampling so that only information rich respondents from the selected
governance institutions were approached to answer the study questions. This impacted
negatively on the findings of the study as other stakeholders such as registered dual
citizens and the general citizenry were not consulted to get their views on the benefits of
dual citizenship. However, the limitation was weakened by the use of key informants at
the selected governance institutions.
When it came to literature availability, the study lacked localised literature and reports
on dual citizenship in Zambia as it was found that no research had been done at masters
level on the subject, but relied more on a few articles, reports and dissertations that were
done by scholar’s from other parts of Africa and the world over which were used to
generalise the results of the study. The studied only relied heavily on people perceived
to have knowledge, experiences and competencies to help give generalised views and
had some records of participating in the enactment of the dual citizenship Act and the
implementation.

1.12 Operational definitions of terms
Citizen: A member of a state who enjoys all the rights and privileges granted by it.
Dual citizenship: The word dual means double. In this case the term dual citizenship
means a person belonging to more than one state.
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Globalisation: The spread of products, technologies, information, and jobs across
national borders and cultures.
Migration: The movement of either people or animals from one area to another.
Naturalisation: The legal act or process by which a non-citizen of a country may acquire
citizenship or nationality of that country.

1.13 Summary of the chapter
Chapter one provided the background to the study by giving a history of dual citizenship
in Zambia as well as other parts of the globe. It has also given the statement of the
problem, study objectives, research questions, the purpose and the significance of the
study were also reflected. The delimitation, Limitation of the study the operational
definitions of terms as well as the theoretical framework on which the study was
underpinned were looked at. The chapter that followed reviewed the related and relevant
literature to the study which was done by other scholars and researchers on the topic dual
citizenship.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Overview
The main focus of this chapter is to review the literature related to the current study: An
exploration on the implementation of the dual citizenship Act with a focus on six selected
governance institutions. The chapter also presents an analysis of works done by other
scholars, authors, writers and experts in order the study to have an understanding and
investigation of the research problem at hand and to identify the research gaps. This
chapter also endeavours to review literature relating to dual citizenship and how it is
being implemented in Zambia and other parts of the globe. The chapter gives an account
of what has been written on the topic by other accredited researchers and scholars and
provides an examination of documents such as articles, journals, books, magazines and
dissertations that have a bearing on the study to try and compare and contrast the
thoughts, arguments and opinions of other scholars with regards the topic at hand. This
is with a view to have a deep understanding of the research problem and to identify the
possible gaps in literature. The chapter also seeks to link and relate the literature collected
to the research works undertaken. The literature will be reviewed according to the
following themes; benefits of dual citizenship, the registration process, and the
challenges of dual citizenship implementation in Zambia.

2.2 Definitions of citizenship
A single definition of the concept citizenship or nationality is always faced with different
views, opinions, and various philosophies. Giving it a closer look, it becomes clear that
scholars, lawyers and politicians alike have often used the two terms interchangeably
(Whitaker, 2011).
The Citizenship Board of Zambia defines citizenship as the status of being a citizen that
is, being a member of a particular community or state. Citizenship comes with certain
rights and responsibilities that are defined by law such as the responsibility to pay taxes,
the right to vote, the responsibility to maintain and protect the environment, to protect
public property among others. (Citizenship Foundation, 2006).The requirements to
acquire Zambian citizenship are clearly indicated in the constitution of Zambia.
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According to the constitution (Amendment) Act of 2016, Zambian citizenship may be
acquired by birth, descent, registration or adoption (The constitution of Zambia
(Amendment) Act, 2016).
Boll (2006) indicated that nationality in the sense of citizenship of a certain state must
not be confused with nationality meaning membership of a certain race. However, this
paper is not aimed at comparing nationality with citizenship but will discuss citizenship,
particularly an exploration on the implementation of the dual citizenship policy in
Zambia a case of selected governance institutions. De Groot (2006) posits that citizenship
implies enabling a person to actively participate in the constitutional life of a particular
state. Another scholar, Cook-Martin (2013), defines citizenship as legal citizenship,
which according to him, means an individual’s membership in a state prescribed by
formal official rules and laws. Citizenship is a status of a citizen with rights and duties,
being native or naturalised member of a state or other political community. Cohen (1999)
believes that the idea of citizenship is concerned with three main basics or dimensions.
Firstly, he defines citizenship as the legal status, defined by civil, political and social
rights. This means a citizen is the lawful person free to act according to the law and
having the right to claim the law’s protection. It need not mean that the citizen takes part
in the law’s formulation, nor does it require that rights be uniform between citizens.
Secondly, he considers citizens specifically as political agents, actively participating in a
society’s political institutions. And lastly, he refers to citizenship as membership in a
political community that provides a different source of personality (Cohen, 1999).
According to the Stanford Encyclopaedia of Philosophy (2017), a citizen is a member of
a political community who enjoys the rights and assumes the duties of membership.
Having given the definition of citizenship on which the topic of dual citizenship emanates
from, it is cardinal to give a brief historical background of citizenship.
Multiple citizenship, dual citizenship or dual nationality is a person’s citizenship status
in which a person is concurrently regarded as a citizen of more than one state under the
laws of those states. There is no international convention which governs the nationality
or citizen status of a person. Citizenship status is defined entirely by national laws which
can vary and conflict. (Pacock, 1998). According to the Zambian Citizenship Act of
2016, Dual citizenship is defined as the acquisition of the citizenship of one other country
in addition to the Zambian citizenship. (The Citizenship of Zambia Act, 2016).
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In the fourth century, the Romans introduced the concept of dual citizenship to enable a
man to be concurrently a citizen of his own town as well as of Rome (Heater, 1996).
According to Morse, as cited by Kalvelangen (2010), when the Alex Julianan Cities had
given Roman citizenship to all of Italy and from the date of the constitution of Caser, no
matter in what city the local residence was, Rome became the common country and all
residents became citizens of any city which made them holders of double citizenship as
they were citizens of Rome as well as of the smaller city. Dual citizenship therefore
became a common status in Rome for political reasons although it was not allowed for
Roman citizens to be subjected to a foreign power. It benefited the Romans in that
foreigners possessed Roman citizenship (Boll, 2006).
However, it is important to note that this phenomenon of dual citizenship expanded to
almost all parts of the world in the recent past where we see mass movements of people
from their countries of origin to other parts of the world in search of economic
opportunities. Dual citizenship laws, according to (Pocock, 1998), are very rigid and each
state has its own unique set of principles and criteria for permitting citizenship to people.
These laws have often invoked big arguments, discussions and disagreements among
different states. The lack of uniformity in citizenship laws has caused many countries not
to allow dual citizenship because they think that it would amount to increased
immigration flows, high crime rates, less employment opportunities for their citizens and
worse, still, a general socio-cultural imbalance in the society. Some countries still do not
allow dual citizenship, hence this may require an applicant for naturalisation to renounce
all existing citizenship or by withdrawing its citizenship from someone who voluntarily
acquires another citizenship (Pocock, 1998).
Due to globalization, in the recent decades, dual citizenship has increased drastically.
This has seen more and more states accepting or even tolerating dual citizenship for
various reasons ranging from political, social, economic and technological factors. This
is seen as a puzzling trend because citizenship and political loyalty to states were thought
to be inevitable in the past. (Faist, 2001).
Ban Ki-moon, the former Secretary General of the United Nations contends that “we are
in globalisation’s second stage, the age of mobility” Ki-moon (2007).Other scholars state
that notions of citizenship and national identity are being renegotiated in response to
contemporary patterns of global migration and cultural globalisation (Held et al, 1999).
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(Oyelaran and Adeira ), as cited by (Kalvelangen) 2010 revealed that, in Africa, for
example, the application of the term nationality becomes particularly problematic in that
in 1884, in Berlin, and prior to the dividing of Africa, citizenship and all other laws fell
under African local government and was customary in nature and was carefully
surrounded in tradition and jealously guarded against oppression. The increased freedom
of movement in Europe had come about due to the eradication of feudal ties and made
the early 19th century the golden age for the organisation of citizenship laws and this
movement strengthened ties between individuals and their states. (Oyelaran and Adeira),
as cited by (Kalvelangen, 2010). The issue of human mobility has made it difficult to
differentiate the immigrant’s country of origin and the destination or the host country.
This therefore has made it difficult for many countries to reject dual citizenship and,
intensely, there is an increase in countries and states that tolerate the phenomenon
(Pongonyi, 2011). Multiple citizenship arises because different countries use different,
and not necessarily equally limited, criteria for citizenship.
It is against this background that the current study seeks to do an exploration on the
implementation of the dual citizenship policy in Zambia which was adopted in January
2016 when the Zambian government enacted and amended No 2 of 2016 in the
constitution which, among other clauses, adopted the dual citizenship clause.

2.3 Historical perspectives of Citizenship
Pacock (1998) revealed that many scholars believe the idea of citizenship began in the
early city states of ancient Greek although others see it as primarily a modern
phenomenon dating back only a few hundred and that for humanity the idea of citizenship
was brought by the first laws. Heater (2004) suggests that the relation of citizenship has
not been a fixed or static relation but consistently changed within each society, and that
according to one view, citizenship might really have worked only at selected periods
during certain times such as when the Athenian politician Solon made reforms in the
early Athenian state. Further, Hoskin (2005) in his modern lecture course indicated that
citizenship in ancient Greece arose from an appreciation for the importance of freedom.
Still others contend that polis citizenship was marked by uniqueness and the difference
of status that was prevalent such that citizens had a higher status than non-citizens such
as women, slaves, and resident foreigners (Hebert, 2002).
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The first form of citizenship was based on the way of life of the people in ancient Greek
times considering those in smaller organic societies of the polis. Citizenship and the
private life of an individual person were treated equally as the obligations of citizenship
were deeply connected into a person’s daily life activities in the polis (Pacook, 1998). In
the Roman times, citizenship stretched from small-scale communities to the entire
empire. Romans recognised that by granting citizenship to the people from all over the
empire legitimised Roman rule over conquered areas, hence Roman citizenship was no
longer a status of a political agency as was before but was reduced to a judicial safeguard
and the expression of the rule of law (Boll, 2006).
Hoskin (2005) holds that in Rome a citizen came to be understood as a person free to act
by law and free to ask and expect the law’s protection as one had a legal standing in
society. To be a citizen translated into one having rights to own property and other
possessions, immunities, and expectations for things which were available or
unavailable. The law in itself was adequate in bringing people together (Pacook, 1998).
Citizenship during the European Middle Ages was usually associated with cities and
towns and mainly applied to the middle class folks. During the middle ages, members of
the upper class had a lot of privileges above the commoners, thus autocracy was at play.
Persons of respectable means and socioeconomic stance were interchangeable with
citizens (Taylor, 1994).The middle age era was characterised by political disorders and
reforms which began most prominently with the French revolution, which saw the
abolishment of the privileges among the upper class members and created a democratic
notion of citizenship (Taylor, 1994).
In the Renaissance era, citizenship saw a transformation of people from being subjects
of a king or a queen to citizens of a city and later a state (Taylor, 1994). According to
Weber (1998), each city in a state had its own laws, courts and an independent political
administration of which being a citizen meant being a subject to the city’s law and in
some cases having power to help choose officials. He further argued that city dwellers
who had fought alongside the aristocrats in the battles to defend their cities were no
longer content with having a minor social status but wanted a greater role in the form of
citizenship. In the Renaissance era, the rise of citizenship was associated to the rise of
republicanism, according to one account, as independent citizens meant that kings and
queens had less power (Weber, 1998).
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In modern times, however, ideas of citizenship still honour the idea of political
involvement which is done through elaborate systems of political representation at a
distance such as representative democracy (Isin, 2002). Modern citizenship is much more
inactive, action is passed on to others and citizens are aware of their responsibilities to
the powers that be and are aware that these bonds often limit what they are capable of
doing (Isin, 2002).
In the United States, from the 1790 until the mid-twentieth century, USA laws used racial
segregation to establish citizenship rights and to regulate who was eligible to become a
naturalised citizen (Scott, 2016).Under the US. Laws, African Americans were not
eligible for citizenship until 1857 when these laws were upheld in the US Supreme Court
case Dred Scott vs. Sandford. It was not until the abolishment of slavery following the
American Civil War that African Americans were granted citizenship rights which saw
the 14th Amendment to the constitution ratified on July 9, 1868 which stated that: “All
persons born or naturalised in the US and are subject to the authority thereof are citizens
of the US and of the state where they reside” (US constitution, 1868). In 1870, two years
later, the naturalisation Act of 1870 extended the right to becoming a naturalized citizen
to also include aliens of African origin and to persons of African descent (Naturalisation
Act of 1870).The passage of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 saw the racial
and gender restrictions for naturalisation being explicitly abolished. However, the Act
still contained restrictions regarding the eligibility for U.S citizenship and retained a
national quota system which limited the number of visas given to immigrants based on
their national origin to be fixed (Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952).
The Soviet Union in its 1918 constitution of revolutionary Russia granted citizenship to
any foreigners who were living within Russia as long as they were engaged in work and
belonged to the working class. It recognised equality of all citizens regardless of their
racial or national connections (1918 constitution of Russia).

2.4 Benefits of dual citizenship
A study done in Zambia by Mwewa (2015) projected the ten benefits of dual citizenship
with regard to Zambia. The study suggested that countries that allow dual citizenship,
combined, control the largest share of global capital and mostly promote citizen freedoms
and democracy. Citizens can receive the benefits and privileges offered by each country
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for example, they have access to two social services systems, can be allowed to vote in
either country or maybe able to run for office in either country (depending on each
country’s laws). In terms of education and employment, they are also allowed to work in
either country or can attend school without needing a visa or permit. Being trained abroad
and living abroad are not the same thing. Therefore, only those who live abroad will have
a sustained impact on the politics and economics of the poor formation (Mwewa, 2015).
Dual nationality, in as much as Zambian laws may apparently be in disapproval does
have some benefits. It offers the dual citizen the benefit of being able to travel between
both countries of nationality without having to experience the tiresome process of visa
applications (Mwewa, 2015).This study, although done in Zambia and discussed the
benefits of duality, was basing the arguments on assumptions as it was written before
the actual enactment of the Dual Citizenship Act in Zambia thus the current study aimed
to conduct an exploration on the actual benefits associated with dual citizenship as
projected by the Act now that it has been enacted. The findings by Mwewa may not be
relied on as the study used a different sample and sites different from the current study
therefore, the findings may not be the same even though both studies were done in
Zambia.
Another study done by Ng’ambi (2011) posited that dual citizenship provides an open
market for a two-way investment. Further, if offered with an opportunity to invest in land
structures in both countries of nationality, it can easily be stated that both states would
be at an advantage. For example, the laws in Zambia that govern the purchase of land
require the customer to pay tax through which government would benefit. Dual
citizenship further provides an open international market through which citizens of
various countries compete globally (Ng’ambi,2011).This study would like support the
view brought forward by Ng’ambi (2011) in that land owners pay tax in form of land
rates to the Government. However, while her study was aimed at having a critical analysis
of the current and future legislative provisions of Dual Citizenship in Zambia the current
study sought to conduct an exploration on the implementation of the dual citizenship Act
to ascertain whether there are benefits achieved, estimate how many citizens have
registered and to establish challenges faced in the implementation of the Act if any.
Further, Ng’ambi (2011) used only document analysis in her methodology as she only
examined published and unpublished materials, and her primary sources of information
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were cases, articles, journals, reports and paper presentations. This study employed the
qualitative research approach where semi structured interviews as primary data were used
alongside document analysis as the secondary to collect data, hence the gap.
Mazzolari (2007) conducted a study at the University of California on Dual citizenship
rights; do they make more and better citizens? The findings of the study were that the
economic benefits are found in increased and continued remittances from nationals that
nationalise abroad. The political benefits occur when those emigrants nationalize in their
new country and become a voice for their home country. Further, the study indicated that
the idea of “Brain Earn” comes to light as evidenced in the late 1980s and early 1990s
when the concept of brain drain became outdated, more so with increased global
economic integration in place. Relocation or immigration does not drain brains anymore,
it empowers brains. In other words, training or living in another country shapes your
brains to immeasurable prospects in terms of economic modelling, political realism or
social industry (Mazzolari, 2007). In as much as the study brought out these benefits of
dual citizenship, it was conducted in an environment different from Zambia with a
different sample size. Therefore, the results cannot be generalised to the Zambian
situation because of different economies and geographical setup.
The other benefits of dual citizenship, according to Mwewa (2015), were that a dual
citizen can own property in either country and stay in one or both concurrently. This
benefits both countries, especially the poor country. The reason is simple. Some countries
restrict land ownership to citizens only and businesses abroad. He further indicated that
dual citizenship informs culture education. “Having dual citizenship gives an individual
the chance to educate others about the culture and people of two different countries.
Governments may like dual citizenship because it helps to promote a country’s image
and culture abroad. This is the more reason the current study conducted an exploration
on the implementation of the dual citizenship policy in Zambia to establish whether these
benefits as perceived by Mwewa were being actualised.
Dual citizenship lessens travel costs and makes it easy for dual citizens to move from one
country to the other, especially those countries in which they are citizens. This gives dual
citizens the benefit of being protected by both governments when they are travelling.
Further, dual citizenship promotes increased security awareness and allows them to
cherish the ideals of both countries, which makes them promote security awareness and
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consider both nations with dignity where one is considered a homeland while the other
is taken as a very new home. Dual citizenship will more likely than mono-citizens
promote peace and order in both countries because of dual security interests of war,
terrorism and treason (Mwewa, 2015).
Further, he contended that dual citizens are naturally unable to put state secrets of both
the sending and receiving states at risk or in danger, especially of dishonour or suspicions.
They will likely defend both interests with equal strength because their own safety
depends on them (Mwewa, 2015). This literature by Mwewa make a good reading
however, the findings bring out the general benefits of dual citizenship based on the
experiences of other national boundaries that allow dual citizenship while the current
study sought to explore how the dual citizenship Act was being implemented in Zambia
to agree or disagree with the findings of Mwewa hence the gap.
Faist and Gerdes (2008) conducted a study: Dual Nationality in an age of Mobility in
Washington DC. The study revealed that in destination countries the recognition of dual
citizenship identifies the specific symbolic and emotional ties the immigrants have. Dual
citizens enjoy increased movements, communication and information, money and
consumer goods incentives by retaining both the citizenship of their countries of origin
as well as their countries of destination. Drawing examples from Europe, it is believed
that freedom to travel across borders, opportunities in the labour market and access to
educational institutions are the main advantages cited by immigrants in Europe. Without
dual citizenship privileges such as having a Turkey “pink card “and other benefits may
be otherwise lost. This is in agreement with Ng’ambi (2011), who cited similar
advantages and benefits of dual citizenship. However, the difference between this study
and the current study is that this one was conducted in Zambia and the other study brought
out results from Europe, a highly developed continent, hence the findings may not be the
same due to differences in the socio-economic statuses of the two areas. Therefore this
researcher saw the need to carry out a study in Zambia to conduct an exploration on the
implementation of the Dual Citizenship Act of 2016.
The acceptance of dual nationality has become a policy tool for countries to maintain
claims on emigrants and their economic and political resources in host countries. There
is strong economic assistance for countries to strengthen ties with their absent citizens.
In approving dual citizenship or nationality, states have allowed their citizens who have
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relocated to other countries to retain their legal home status as members at home even if
they acquire citizenship of other countries abroad (Fitzgerald,2009).
Additionally, most sending countries seek out not only to tap into economic resources
of citizens abroad but increasingly also to integrate them in their domestic and foreign
policy and to appeal to their love for, and sense of, duty towards their country of origin
(Nielsen,2003).
Anderson (2011) in her thesis: The state and the legalisation of dual citizenship/dual
nationality, a case of Mexico and Philippine, found that the sending states allow duality
for two main reasons, that is, maintaining sovereignty over their citizens abroad and
providing an economic and political benefits to the state. The study contends that the
economic benefits are found in the increased and continued remittance of tax from
nationals that nationalise abroad. Politically, she revealed that the political benefits occur
when those emigrants nationalise in their new country and become voices for their home
country. The study by Anderson (2011) was a case study of two different states and was
looking at the state and legalisation of dual citizenship and dual nationality, but the
current study conducted an exploration on the implementation of the dual citizenship
policy in Zambia focusing only on one country and not two as Anderson’s.
Similarly, Baubbock (2003) indicated that there seems to be three contributory factors
that have led many sending countries and their governments or the political leaders to
consider their citizens abroad as a population that they need to fully control and stay in
touch with as human capital upgrading, remittances and political petitioning of host
country governments. The findings of Baubbock (2003) are in agreement with the
theoretical framework that guides this study in that it emphasises the reasons why
countries should legalise dual citizenship, stating the same attributes as mentioned above.
Nielsen (2007) holds the view that naturalised citizens are encouraged to capitalise on
the resources in host countries. Sending countries must hold authority over its emigrants
and allow them to conform fully to the receiving countries. The only way to achieve these
goals is by accepting dual citizenship. Nevertheless, the possibility that the large
estimated association between naturalisation and economic outcomes is being driven in
part cannot be ruled out. For example, if those that care about dual citizenship laws have
a strong sense of patriotism and if this is in turn linked with a sense of accountability that
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increases labour performance, then if the home country allows for dual nationality, it is
possible that an improvement in the employment and earnings of naturalised citizens
against those of non-citizens even though American citizenship as such, has no effect on
labour market performance. (Nielsen, 2007).
A study conducted in Ghana by Yattani (2015) revealed that studies have shown, to a
large extent, that naturalised citizens who tend to be educated immigrants with high
school degree or more might experience considerable career and income benefits from
multinational activities once they hold citizenship in both the countries of origin and the
United States. The study further revealed that there are effects of legal status on
immigrants’ labour market integration and brings out the fact that disparities induced by
amnesty programmes show that legalisation positively affects labour market performance
and hence are found to be larger among immigrants with higher skills (Yattani,
2015).This study was conducted in Kenya and used a grounded theory in its methodology
while this study although it used a qualitative research approach, did not use a grounded
theory but a descriptive research design, hence the results might differ.
Nielsen (2003a), in supporting duality, indicated that there can be a number of more
ordinary reasons for extending citizenship to immigrants such as to retain the transmittals
in terms of taxes flowing and inspire direct foreign investment while on the other hand,
the state may wish to tap into the human capital resources of the emigrant population.
Further, countries may wish to counter political resistance and provoke an emigrant
population in support of the domestic and foreign political interests of their countries of
origin. For example, these clarifications may be appropriate to a range of countries of
origin for third countries’ nationals residing within the EU and may also have been
among the historical motivations for member states to reach out to their sending
countries.
Djaba (2009), in analysing the benefits of dual citizenship to the socio-economic and
political development of Ghana, brought out several points. Firstly, the paper pointed out
that as communities become more globalized and integrated, the value of duality and a
second passport progressively becomes inevitable and a need. The comfort of belonging
to more than one state while maintaining the nationality of one’s country of origin
provides a person with plenty of benefits and sets of freedoms. For instance, it was noted
that Ghana stands to benefit economically as dual citizenship provides access to fiscal
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investment rights such as property, securities, retirement packages, social security
advantages, etc. On the other hand, America offers access to adequate medical benefits
which include free health care services, especially for the aged who are approaching
retirement. Further, dual citizenship offers dual citizens access to education and, most
importantly, it guarantees an opportunity for Ghanaian children to travel freely and rejoin with their cultural background and reinforce the fabric of their African culture, and
an advantage for Ghana to have an individual who has dual citizenship as a
parliamentarian (Djaba, 2009).The above findings seem very attractive and of great
benefit to a developing nation. However, it is not certain that the benefits enjoyed by
Ghanaian citizens in the diaspora can be the same as those by Zambians. Therefore,
conducting a study in Zambia to ascertain the benefits of dual citizenship in a Zambian
context may be of great importance, hence the motivation for the current study which
sought to explore the implementation of the Dual Citizenship Act in Zambia to ascertain
whether it would achieve similar benefits as those revealed by (Djaba, 2009).
On the issue of free enterprise and democracy, Djaba (2009) argued that the ideals of the
two are complementary. The paper also revealed that the development and sustenance of
a strong middle class was essential to achieving stability and growth in Ghana and dual
citizenship has the capacity to bring about all the needed growth. It was noted that duality
has the potential to aid in the democratisation and politics of Ghana as there are thousands
of children born to Ghanaian nationals currently residing abroad whose experiences
could be of help to Ghana and direct the country’s destiny through the twenty first century
as democracy is built on civically informed citizen participation, especially those that
have lived and practised it in advanced states (Djaba, 2009).
Another study conducted by Kassah (2014) in Ghana indicated that people who no longer
have the citizenship of their countries of origin or may have lost such citizenship due to
renunciation experience segregation from citizens and receive unwanted treatment as if
they no longer feel for or have the sense of belonging for their countries of origin, hence
the need for dual citizenship as it makes individuals feel comfortable both at home and
in the diaspora. Although the study utilised a qualitative research approach in its
methodology like the current study, his study was conducted in Norway among the
Ghanaian citizens resident there and was not exploring the implementation of dual
citizenship but was examining the desire for dual citizenship and the effects of
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renunciation of original citizenship by those Ghanaians resident in Norway. This creates
a gap between his study and the current study.
Whitaker (2011) states that dual citizenship has been growing in Africa over the past few
years as seen by many Africans in the diaspora who have managed to pursue their
governments into the recognition of dual citizenship stating that the policy does not have
conflicting loyalties but that it’s a global phenomenon that has become inevitable due to
the fact that the world now has become more connected than ever before as a result of
the advancements in new technologies. Currently, African countries that have dual
citizenship have had these approved in various ways. Many African countries have
approved dual citizenship with restrictions or qualifications.
Ng’ambi (2011), in her dissertation, revealed that the issue that is raised with respect to
citizenship in Zambia is that an individual’s right to citizenship by virtue of that person’s
right to dual citizenship is one that to a large extent has been overlooked and greatly
neglected. The laws on dual citizenship are generally preventive in most countries,
including Zambia. This creates an impression of deprivation of citizenship in situations
where such citizenship is acquired in a manner other than by birth or descent or
renunciation of that acquired citizenship. This is so because the issue of citizenship
borders on human rights, obligations, self-determination and personal freedom, hence
denying a person dual nationality would be a violation of rights as stipulated in many
human rights conventions, for example those children born from parents of different
nationalities. (Ng’ambi, 2011).
Kavisto and Faist (2007) found that dual citizens with a warm relationship with their
countries of origin could promote the interests of the homeland in the country of
residence through, for instance, voting and lobbying for economic incentives which are
important, particularly in the case of developing countries.
Among the projected benefits, it was indicated that dual citizenship encourages economic
investments and promotes transfer of remittances and money through the formal sector,
thereby increasing the flow of foreign currency. It was further stated that dual citizenship
promotes information and technological skills transfer among states. Politically, it was
contended that dual citizenship strengthens political ties and democratic institutions
among nations and would allow Zambians in the diaspora to participate and exercise their
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citizenship rights such as voting (PMRC, 2016).Among the challenges of duality, the
document indicated that dual citizenship was seen as a divider due to conflict of loyalty
and that it might lead to loss of employment opportunities among the citizens as there is
a possibility that those living in the diaspora may take up certain jobs once they return
home due to their vast experience and exposure (PMRC,2016).

2.5 Challenges of dual citizenship
From the second half of the nineteenth century, hostility amongst political leaders to
duality grew along with the belief that cases where it was possible should be prohibited
(Kavisto and Faist, 2007).The strongest example of this inclination was the policy
adopted by most countries from the end of the nineteenth century and the end of the Cold
War of withdrawing the citizenship of an individual who acquired citizenship in another
country or where there were reasons to believe that a person owed his or her loyalty to
another state, for instance serving in the military in a foreign land (Faist et al, 2007).
At the beginning of the twentieth century, conventions reflecting the restrictive approach
of states towards possession of multiple citizenship were drawn. For example, on the 13th
of August 1906 in Rio de Janairo in Brazil, an inter-American convention on the status
of naturalised citizens was signed whose content in Article 1 provided that if individuals
who acquired citizenship through naturalisation return to their countries of origin they
should not return to the state whose citizenship they acquired through naturalisation
(Pudzianoswska, 2017).
Koslowski (2003) documented that dual citizenship was understood as ‘political
bigamy’. George Bancroft the author of the aforesaid series of treaties, stood strongly
against duality, while the USA indicated that states should tolerate neither men with two
wives nor persons with two homelands.
Manby (2009) revealed that in recent years, many African countries have reformed their
rules with regard to citizenship to allow for duality or are still in the process of
considering such changes. However, in as much as we see a shift by many African
countries towards tolerating dual citizenship, they have been too many differences in the
citizenship laws across the nations such as restrictions in the enjoyment of certain rights,
especially with regard to holding of public office. This in the long run has led to the many
questions that still remain unanswered. For example, many states have rules that restrict
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those with dual citizenship or those who are naturalised from holding senior public office
on grounds of the loyalty of such individuals. Drawing an example from Ghana, dual
citizens may not hold a set of listed senior positions. Similarly, in Senegal and many
other countries they may not stand for presidency. In Ivory Coast the constitution
prohibits those citizens who have ever held another citizenship from becoming president
or vice-president of the republic, speaker or deputy speaker of parliament (Manby, 2009).
Due to this shift to globalisation, it is argued that the issue of dual citizenship is becoming
a global concern. Nielsen (2007) postulates that the concept of dual citizenship is
characterised by so many debates on the addition of both immigrants and emigrants
throughout the European Union (EU) due to growing mobility. It is believed that
receiving states are approached by new citizens who are still attached to the politics of
their countries of origin or their parents’ descendants. Building on this analysis, it can be
argued that dual citizenship is still a contested concept in some countries because of
issues to do with double loyalties. However, the debates characterising dual citizenship
in Zambia are not known thus the need to conduct a study to ascertain how dual
citizenship has been received by different stakeholders in Zambia. The findings of
Nielsen (2007) may not reflect the Zambian perspective due to differences in
environments where the study was conducted and the sample sizes.
The definitions of dual citizenship and citizenship can be disputed. The first definition of
citizenship includes not only a legal relation between an individual and a state but also a
moral or symbolic one. Spiro (2010), in his study, points out that the right to have dual
citizenship is a human right. Therefore, in the world in which the human right paradigm
is getting stronger, dual citizenship should be normalised and accepted. The right to dual
citizenship is justified “through the optics of freedom of association and liberal autonomy
values” Dual citizenship was suppressed by governments because of the historical
conditions of the nineteenth century and the beginning of the twentieth century, mostly
because of the intestate conflicts and wars (Spiro, 2010).
Lombard (2015), contends that the criteria for which nations are pro, tolerant or against
dual citizenship, the work turns to what it considers are the five main real and imagined
problems with the status including voting, holding public office, or exit option or being
able to go to one’s other nation if something goes wrong in the other, divided loyalty and
acquiring citizenship for convenience or to ease commercial interests. Voting involves
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two concerns. The first is that an individual may vote for the interest of his or her sending
nation in the election of the receiving nation. Similarly, dual citizens who hold public
office in one or the other of their nations of status are seen to have no more potential
consequences than if they hold influential positions in large multinational corporations
with business enterprises in the same nation.
A study conducted in South Africa by Hobden (2018) found that the existing citizenship
administration allows for dual citizenship for South African citizens. However, citizens
living in the diaspora frequently fall foul of this regulation apparently through ignorance
of the requirements in the acquisition and other conditions attached to duality such as
what benefits and challenges this piece of legislation (Hobden, 2018).
Another study done outside Zambia by Anderson (2011) in her research stresses the
challenges of dual citizenship. She revealed that the primary reason is the impact of dual
citizenship/nationality on its sovereignty through factors such as the security of its
borders, tax collection, political participation, military service, etc. The control of
migration, of immigration as well as emigration, is crucial to countries self-rule, hence
posing serious security challenges. The U.S. Government recognizes that dual citizenship
exists, but does not endorse it as a matter of policy because of the problems it may cause.
The study was conducted in countries with high migration flows due to the fact that they
are highly developed and attract more immigration due to high economic opportunities.
The current study was conducted in Zambia a developing country in southern Africa,
whose results may not be compared to the other study. It sought to conduct an exploration
on the implementation of the Dual Citizenship Act.
The question of loyalty and whether it is divisible between multiple nations or not is
considered as the heart of the matter as it is most often raised in opposition to dual
citizenship status even if it may also be considered more symbolic than material in nature.
Loyalty has been considered to be of more paramount concern throughout the historical
period (Lombard, 2015). Similarly, those against duality argue that if immigrants retain
their original citizenship, then this dilutes their loyalty and allegiance to the country of
destination. This, for example, was one of the major points of the signature campaign
against dual citizenship in Germany to allow immigrants in 1999.The loyalty of
immigrants indeed to their countries of origin or different international religious
organisations and movements borders on
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security concerns for their countries of

destination, especially the existence of immigrant political groups involved in intra-state
conflicts in their homelands, for example the mobilisation of Muslim migrants in the
aftermath of the September 11 attacks ( Nielsen Forthcoming).
Similarly, Whitaker (2011) revealed that in many African countries, dual citizens or
naturalised dual citizens may not hold specified public office.

In Mozambique,

naturalised citizens are not allowed to be deputies or members of the government or
working in the diplomatic or military services (Manby, 2009). Similarly, Kassah (2014)
also revealed that as the world becomes more tolerant towards people with different
beliefs, values, race, religion and cultures due to globalisation, the issues of rights related
to citizenship of those who travel to other countries deepen. This increase in numbers of
immigrants especially those who go to other countries outside their countries of origin
cases people to question the predominant citizenship laws of the countries of destination.
Certainly, those who migrate ask questions bordering on duality and issues connected to
identity and renunciation of one’s previous citizenship. Among the important questions
asked includes whether citizenship laws should be changed to add dual citizenship
because of current issues linked to migration or should governments continue to base
their citizenship laws on assumptions or on unknown fears to the nation state? (Kassah,
2014).
Gumbyte, (2013) noted that Dual citizenship is too divisive of an individual’s loyalty
and may be used as a weapon by sending nations to try and unduly influence receiving
countries policies in their favour and provides an overview of the major reasons why dual
and multiple citizenship is not accepted in countries like Tanzania. Hansen (2012), as
cited by Sapali ( 2015), states that the assumption is that while supporters of dual
citizenship maintain that it is high time that Tanzania joined the path of the countries
that accept dual citizenship like its neighbours in the region, on the other hand some
advocates claim that reasons that influenced Tanzania to restrict dual citizenship are still
valid in the sense that those “who emigrate and acquire citizenship in other countries are
unpatriotic citizens and a threat to national security”.
Ng’ambi, (2011) states that regardless of their social and economic contribution to their
families and the country at large, dual citizenship has its own disadvantages. One of the
arguments against dual citizenship in South Africa for example, is over the acceptance
of dual nationality, as once stated by the senator of the liberal Democratic Party (DP),
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that generally the legislature did not address the question of dual citizenship because it
did not distinguish between citizenship and nationality. This is critical as the two, though
used interchangeably, mean two different things. Nationality states an individual’s legal
standing in society while citizenship is a citizen’s obligation, self-determination,
freedoms and rights. Therefore, it is important to clearly give a distinction of the two
concepts and should be understood by the citizens.
Another argument against duality is that it creates international instability which creates
a practical problem but one that is lessening as states have over the years abandoned
military service. Dual citizenship allows a citizen to have two passports, and in the event
of conflict it creates a misunderstanding as to who has the right to protect the individual
(Ng’ambi, 2011).In as much as there can be such events, they are not as common as
witnessed in the past Duality mostly brings about unity of purpose and most citizens with
dual citizenship have loyalties to both the host and original countries. For example, even
if conflicts break out, these citizens can provide technical advice and assistance in ending
the conflict since they are attached to both nations.
Larrucea, (2013) hold the view that the concerns from the opponents of dual citizenship
are mainly associated with overlapping membership. She argues that dual citizenship
denounces double membership as a threat to societal solidarity and mutuality among
citizens and within civil society. Dual citizenship is belonging to two different states
while obeying the laws and enjoying rights and freedoms, although on the rights,
depending on each country’s laws on duality as a dual citizen, one may be entitled to
enjoy certain rights while others are denied, such as the right to vote and stand for
political office, putting a dual citizen on a disadvantage hence, posing a challenge.
Many literatures on dual citizenship in Africa suggest that almost all African countries
after their independence took the decision of discouraging and restricting of dual
citizenship. The push and pull theory of migration brings out a number of factors other
than just political. Political reasons alone as a basis African countries to restrict dual
citizenship would be shallow (Whitaker, 2011).
The decision to recognise or limit dual citizenship may be influenced by the perceived
political learnings of the diaspora community, meaning that if emigrants are seen as
opponents of the ruling party, policy makers may be less willing to grant them political
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rights. If they are supporters, on the other hand, to extend such rights can be a tragic
move. African politicians may be walking a fine line on the issue of dual citizenship
between trying to gain support (financial and electoral) from emigrants while at the same
time avoiding direct political competition with them (Whitaker, 2011).This kind of
political scenario may as well be dependent on the policies of the host and destination
countries, hence restricting dual citizenship on political competition grounds only may
not be reasonable. However, if they offer complete naturalisation, these kinds of threats
can be true.
Yattani, (2015) further indicated that another practical opposition to dual citizenship
status relates to demanding consular rights and protection thereby a state is authorised to
offer protection to its subjects against any acts conflicting with international law devoted
by another state. Additionally, disputes relating to which states may offer legal protection
to the citizen arise, posing a challenge. Further, tensions may emanate if a state intervenes
on behalf of a citizen residing in another state of which he or she is also a citizen.
Gumbyt (2013) conducted a study entitled ‘politics of dual citizenship in Lithuania’,
explaining resistance. The study found that the resistance and opposition to dual
citizenship is perceived as contradictory and unacceptable. Almost all respondents
expressed concerns about the dual loyalty and questioned whether it is even possible to
be loyal to two countries. Regarding the above argument it is of the view that dual loyalty
cannot be a barrier to duality because each state stipulates the rules and conditions
attached to the guaranteeing of dual citizenship to which the applicant is subjected to
obey and oblige. The study was aimed at explaining resistance to duality in Lithuania but
the current study focused on the implementation of the dual citizenship policy in Zambia,
its benefits and challenges, as well as establishing whether the citizens in the diaspora
are registering.
Lyempe (2011) revealed that it has oftentimes been argued that it could be risky to trust
a person whose allegiance is to two countries. Nevertheless, security reasons are often
cited by policymakers and were for many years used to deny people dual citizenship in
Zambia.
Immigration countries, also known as receiving countries or countries of destination, are
those that migrants flock to and these are developed than most sending countries, also
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known as countries of origin which are considered as underdeveloped, thereby bringing
about issues of inequality between the two countries in terms of economic opportunities
(Faist, 2003). Further, the study contends that, dual nationality/citizenship, while not seen
as beneficial to the state, was also not seen as beneficial to the individual. Any individual
who intentionally or unintentionally possess such dual nationality is hardly in a state of
causing a resentful position. Two different states claim one’s allegiance and demand the
duties and obligations owed under it
Regarding tradition and inheritance law and dual citizenship, as soon as a foreign
authority is involved in a land matter, the future testator and the recipients are normally
challenged with a complex set of problems. More likely, national estate laws with equally
excluding provisions will apply. Similarly, personal matters of divorce are naturally a
complicated issue, and these complications are compounded by different laws in different
nations. For example, laws governing legal separation and those regarding matrimonial
property can easily throw persons holding dual citizenship statuses into confusion if they
originate from different authorities (Yattani, 2015).
Many countries have not allowed dual citizenship because they are of the view that it will
amount to increased immigration of outsiders, high crime rates, less employment
opportunities for their citizens and a general socio-cultural imbalance in the society
(Folger, 2017). Given the absence of dual citizenship, many immigrants’ couples have
only one partner ascend to host country citizenship, which further complicates the
naturalisation process. The absence of dual citizenship provisions in the host country or
immigrants sending country reduces citizenship ascension rates and ultimately the size
of the economy. Vertovec (2004) posits that the existing networks of home countries and
diaspora communities heightened challenges on identities stemming from migrants’
political affiliations in more than one state. Nielsen (2007) found that the recognition of
dual citizenship rights in African countries is driven as much by political interest at the
intersection between homeland and diaspora politics as it is by economic or security
concerns. Receiving states are approached by new citizens who are still attached to the
politics of their country of origin or their parents’ descendants.
Mazzolari (2007) revealed that, immigrants coming from countries that have recently
allowed dual citizenship are believed to experience relative employment opportunities
and earnings improvements, and to lower their dependence on welfare. The findings
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contributed to the long-standing arguments over the advantages and disadvantages of
dual citizenship where from the point of view of immigrant states, dual citizenship has
been criticised as a sort of political polygamy, as a way of cheapening the meaning of
citizenship and impeding assimilation in the destination country. Further, the findings of
the study supported the view that dual citizenship might instead only foster economic
assimilation in the receiving state at the expense of the sending country.
Yattani (2015) found that the technical fears stated against dual citizenship are mainly
founded on, first and foremost, on possible struggles that may arise from military and tax
obligations, choice of law, demographic uncertainties of the world population and
misunderstandings as regards consular protection rights. Further, the United States of
America taxes people based on their citizenship and not their residency status. This
implies that regardless of one’s country of residency, and in reality, some has never lived
in the United States although she or he is a US citizen, such a person will still be obliged
to pay taxes to the United States regardless of their country of residence. Therefore, the
obligation that people must frequently meet their tax requirement in the country where
they are economically active adds an extra load on the dual citizens (Yattani, 2015).
The other challenge of duality faced by national and European policy makers over the
years has been political participation that has led to a number of discussions on
naturalisation and dual citizenship, especially on how to familiarise systems of
democratic representation to the increased movement of both EU citizens and the third
country citizens within the European Union (EU). This is because dual citizenship in a
manner of dual political rights has been a critical issue in discussions on dual nationality
in both countries of origin and residence of immigrants and is not equally received by all
political players. Indeed, dual nationality does not routinely lead to dual citizenship, since
not all emigrant states have granted outside voting rights to their citizens in the diaspora.
For example, in Turkey, discussions on long distance voting rights for emigrants has been
on the political agenda for decades without being implemented (Nielsen, 2007).
Further, Nielsen (2003) points out that resistance to permit political rights to non-resident
nationals has various clarifications. Vital political players may be tired of giving away
votes to an emigrant population that is not expected to return and thus will not suffer the
day-to-day consequences of the electoral outcomes especially for countries with very
huge emigrant societies with the potential to effect electoral outcomes. This means that
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emigrants may be marginalised from taking part in the voting process because of
logistical and administrative hindrances to implement voting from far away as in the case
of Turkey.
Aleinikoff and Klusmeyer (2001) indicated that other arguments which have become

increasingly cardinal for dual citizens are the questions of equal status and integration.
They argue that multiple citizenship could be a source of disparity as such individuals
may have access to rights and life choices unavailable to persons holding just a single
citizenship. The background to this argument relates to the exercise of voting rights
which was of particular importance as it was noted that those with dual citizenship have
the choice which the majority of citizens of a given country do not have as there is a
second country to which they emigrate if conditions of living in the other country worsen.
Martin (2003) also suggested that another argument against duality was that it might act
as an obstacle to the incorporation of immigrants by encouraging attachment to a foreign
land, its culture and language which are remarkably present in the present era of the
growing tolerance of dual citizenship.

2.6 Data of registered citizens
A study conducted in Zambia by Ng’ambi (2011) documented that according to a report
by the then deputy chief passport and citizenship officer, Brenda Kabemba, over 680
people renounced their Zambian citizenship in 2008 alone due to lack of the dual
citizenship provisions in the Zambian constitution at the time. However, in 2009 the
National Constitutional Conference adopted the articles pertaining to the dual citizenship
clause which was finally made into law in 2016 which allows all Zambians who had
renounced their Zambian citizenship to register for their lost Zambian citizenship
(Mulyantanda, 2010). Since then, little is known as to how many Zambian citizens,
especially those in the diaspora, have come on board to register for their lost citizenship,
hence the need to carry out this study to estimate the number of registered dual citizens
in Zambia.
Bosniak (2000) revealed that citizenship comprises of four dimensions, that is, the legal
status, rights, political membership and a sense of belonging. He notes that recent
literature on dual citizenship is almost entirely from a policy point of view as opposed to
statistical measurement with matters that are associated with dual citizenship only
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focusing on voting rights, military service and generally the question of loyalty, to
increase the likelihood of integration process of immigrants, rights to social services,
taxation and diaspora engagement.
According to Sapali (2015), the world in the last two decades of the past century has
witnessed huge waves of migration, neoliberal politics and socio-economic changes
increasing almost all over the world. The movements have increased the numbers of
people acquiring dual citizenship all over the world today. The migratory waves have
increased enormous number of people crossing over multiple states boundaries making
it difficult to distinguish between their countries of origin, transit and host countries.
Espisava (2009) indicated that worldwide arguments against dual citizenship have
become less compelling over time. The strongest argument in favour of duality at the
beginning of the new millennium in Australia was about the estimated 4.5 million
Australians who had migrated and taken out Australian citizenship, and their children
who were already dual nationals. Milbank (2000) contends that the proportion of the
population who are dual citizens has increased with migration over the years. However,
there is little evidence of adverse effect in terms of national cohesion or security.
Espisava (2009) noted that, while data on dual citizenship is limited, the number of dual
citizens remains relatively small but is growing rapidly. The trend has the potential to
impact estimates of emigration or on the nation’s diaspora population using data sources
from other countries. In a similar way, the current study intends to find out how many
Zambian citizens in the diaspora have registered for Zambian citizenship since the
enactment of the Act in 2016. Data derived from the findings of Espisava (2009) may not
be used in the current study as the two studies were conducted in different countries with
different population sizes and geographical set-ups.
Zappala and Castles (2000) posits that dual citizenship raises important issues and
questions about who should be included and who should be excluded from the
increasingly porous national boundaries and to state exactly why the issues of duality are
addressed and resolved differently by different countries across the globe. They further
state that there is yet little reliable data and records that exist on the number of dual
citizens in the world today. Most countries in fact cannot even assess how many of their
migrated citizens are dual citizens since verification of such information lies totally
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beyond their means of control. According to some estimates, the number is as high as 5
million as is the case in Australia.
Lack of statistical data on dual citizens in destination countries makes it difficult to
determine the extent to which dual citizens hinder the use of immigration statistics from
receiving nations to approximate expatriation for sending countries (Schachter, 2014). In
states whose data is available, generally, the numbers of dual citizens are minimal with
the exclusion of Switzerland where the records stand at 10% of the total population,
meaning that it is possible that dual citizenship does not significantly influence the
overall flow of statistics at the moment. Though available data on duality shows that dual
citizenship is a growing phenomenon in all countries, greater than 100% in some cases,
growth rates differ from country to country (Schachter, 2014).
If dual citizens increase mobility more than the resident population, and current progress
tendencies continue, combined with the growing tolerance of more dual citizenship in
National law, it is possible that it can impact the results of citizenship-based immigration
data, particularly if the data is used to estimate emigration by other countries (Schachter,
2014).
Due to globalisation there has been an increase in the number of people possessing dual
citizenship, which could result in limitations on the collection of migration statistics. For
example, while information is limited, the number of dual citizens has remained
relatively small. The reality is that the number is increasing quickly. This tendency has
the potential to influence approximations of emigration or migration populations using
information bases from other countries and this may critically influence sending
countries which strive to provide emigration statistics and need immigration information
from host nations. Even with this background, much needs to be done as there is still
need to account for dual citizens (Schachter, 2014).
Even with this background, there is still a lack of data collected by countries about dual
citizens. Even though many countries are now trying to include this information on data
collection instruments such as census and household surveys, many still do not, and even
for those that do, the information is not released publicly, especially for the population
that is considered too small or inappropriate for policy purposes, for example countries
that do not accept dual citizenship as they are not considered important to measure. The
utmost possible tricky element of dual citizenship when using the country of destination
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data to measure migration is when the mirror statistics are used as an approach to evaluate
emigration from the country of origin using immigration information from countries of
destination (Schachter, 2014).
A study conducted in Kenya by Yatani (2015) revealed that dual citizenship status
changes the counts of the global population in diverse ways. He noted that, in undertaking
world population counts, the approximations from the national population counts are
relied upon when obtaining global figures thereby posing a challenge with regard to
duality of multiple counts that may result in inaccurate approximations of the world
population. Kenya was used as an example where a Kenyan citizen who holds dual
citizenship is more likely to be counted in the country of destination and country of origin
during censuses leading to distortion in the data collected.
Faist and Gerdes (2007), as cited by (Pudzianowski 2017), revealed that, according to
the UN estimates, about 191 million people, which accounts for 3 percent of the world’s
population live, outside their country of citizenship and that the number continues to
grow as states only register their own citizens and do not record the other citizenship
resident there. This therefore makes it difficult to measure the number of persons with
more than one nationality. These anomalies therefore create difficulties. For instance the
figures for the USA show that persons with dual citizenship range from 500, 000 to 5.7
million. The above findings while giving figures about persons with dual citizenship,
reflect the figures from the USA and other states as reported by the United Nations which
may not be the case in Zambia due to differences in the geographical setups and
population sizes. Further, the report by the UN was done in 2017 when the dual
citizenship Act in Zambia had not reported the number of registered dual citizens which
was only availed in June 2019. It is ambiguities like these that prompted this researcher
to conduct a study to estimate the number of registered dual citizens particularly in
Zambia to establish if at all such records existed.

2.7 Research gap
Studies exploring dual citizenship are mainly internationally based such as in Canada,
the U.S.A, Mexico and some African countries such as Kenya, South Africa and Ghana.
The current study intended to fill in the important gap of documenting how dual
citizenship was being implemented in Zambian for citizens domiciled outside the country
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to ascertain whether there were economic benefits achieved so for and establishing how
many citizens had registered for dual citizenship and what could be done to address the
challenges faced in the implementation and registration of the policy if any. Djaba (2009)
conducted a study in Ghana and found that Ghanaians living abroad made enormous
contributions towards socio-economic development in Ghana and dual citizenship gave
Ghanaians living abroad the chance to propel the country to a higher level and lead the
country to prosperity and political maturity. Though findings of Djaba (2009) brought
out the benefits of dual citizenship, the current study used a different sample size in
Zambia.
Aleinikoff and Klumsmeyer (2001), in their study, indicated that multiple citizenship
could be a source of disparity as individuals may have access to rights and life choices
unavailable to persons holding only a single citizenship. Ng’ambi (2011) conducted a
study on dual citizenship, a critical analysis of the current and future legislative
provisions in Zambia. The findings revealed that dual citizenship allows a citizen to have
two passports and in an event of conflict it creates a misunderstanding as to who has the
right to protect the individual. The study specifically focused on the legislative provisions
but the current study was focused on conducting an exploration on the implementation
of dual citizenship. The area of dual citizenship has been understudied and little is known
regarding implementation of the dual citizenship Act in Zambia.
Schachter (2014) conducted a study in Moldova: Dual citizenship trends and their
implication for the collection of migration statistics”. The study revealed that lack of
statistical data on dual citizens in destination countries makes it difficult to determine the
extent to which dual citizens hinder the use of immigration statistics from receiving
nations to approximate expatriation for sending countries. Further, the study indicated
that countries whose data is available, the numbers of dual citizens are minimal The
current study was not aimed at establishing trends and implications for the collection of
migration statistics but undertaking an exploration on the implementation of the dual
citizenship policy in Zambia with reference to benefits, challenges and the registration
process.
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2.8 Summary of related literature
The study has reviewed various literature related to this study. The review depends
mainly on few dissertations, articles and high-profile local and international reports as
well as policy documents. The reviewed literature was based on the themes drawn from
the study objectives which are as follows; to describe the officials’ understanding of the
concepts citizenship and dual citizenship; and to establish whether they are economic
benefits achieved so far from the Act; to estimate how many Zambian citizens have
registered for dual citizenship since the enactment of the Act; and to establish some of
the challenges faced in the implementation and suggest ways of addressing the identified
challenges. The reviewed literature has also shown the research gap which has prompted
the study to be conducted. The chapter that follows presents the research methodology
that was used.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

3.1 Overview
This chapter discusses the research methodology employed in the study to arrive at the
research outcomes which are presented in the following chapter. The chapter is organized
under the following parts namely; research paradigm, research design, study site, target
population, sample size, sampling techniques, data collection instruments, data collection
procedure, data analysis, ethical considerations and the chapter summary.

3.2 Research paradigm
Qualitative research is often associated with an interpretive or constructivism philosophy
because researchers need to make sense of the subjective and socially constructed
meanings expressed by those who take part in research about the phenomenon being
studied (Saunder et al, 2012; Hambulo, 2016). Social constructivism indicates that
meanings are dependent on human interpretation of the events that occur around them
(Saunders et al, 2012). Thus, the philosophical standpoint of this study rests within social
constructivism because the purpose of this study was to get views of lawmakers and
officials from the Passport and Citizenship Office, National Assembly, TIZ, HRC, MoJ,
and the MoHA to describe how dual citizenship is being promoted and implemented in
order for the country to benefit from its citizens in the diaspora.

3.3 Research design
The study employed a descriptive research design. Orodho and Kombo (2002) states that
descriptive research design is used to collect information about people’s attitudes,
opinions, habits or any of the variety of educational and social issues. The study further
used a qualitative approach owing to the fact that it allowed the participants in the study
to fully express themselves without any restrictions. Jackson (2009) also revealed that
descriptive research design is informative because it gives a rich description of a
particular situation.
Due to the fact that the study was confined to selected governance institutions, the
researcher’s desire is to describe the phenomenon in a more complete manner. This
allowed for the use of the aforesaid design which may give an insight and a better
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understanding of the theme under study (Kombo and Tromp, 2006). Qualitative research
approaches, according to Ojala (2003), gives a clear documentation of people’s beliefs
and interpretations of reality and their actions. In this study, qualitative data was derived
from the semi-structured interviews and document analysis which the study employed.

3.4 Study site
The selection of a study site was essential as it influenced the usefulness of the
information produced. The idea was to start with a larger population and, through
progressive elimination, end up with the actual site where data was collected (Orodho
and Kombo, 2002). This study was conducted at the Ministry of Home Affairs,
particularly at the Passport and Citizenship Department. The reason for selecting this site
within Lusaka was that the researcher was convinced that because Lusaka is the capital
city of Zambia, that was where the Ministry of Home Affairs headquarters and the
Passport and Citizenship Department mandated with the responsibility of implementation
and processing of the dual citizenship applications are located and that the
aforementioned department was the custodian of the information on the implementation
of the dual citizenship policy. The study also sampled selected governance institutions
such as the Human Rights Commission bearing in mind that issues of citizenship are
human rights issues, hence it was important that their views on dual citizenship were
heard. National Assembly officials being the lawmakers were also sampled in the study
to find out whether they were updated on how this important law which they approved
was being implemented. Further the Ministry of Justice being behind the legal framework
was also chosen as a study site to get its views on the implementation of the Act.

3.5 Study population
The target population in the study were officials at the Passport and Citizenship
Department, Human Rights Commission (HRC), Ministry of Justice, (MOJ) and the
National Assembly (NA) and Transparency International Zambia (TIZ) in Lusaka. These
included the officials who worked at the passport and citizenship departments that
handled the implementation of the policy and those from other institutions such as
lawyers and who had the knowledge about the phenomenon being studies. The study also
included some registered dual citizens.
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3.6 Sample size
In this study, 14 participants were sampled and consisted of the citizenship officers from
the Passport and Citizenship Department, key informants from the National Assembly,
officials from the Human Rights Commission, public relations officer, and two other
respondents from Transparency International Zambia (TIZ) and a lawyer from the
Ministry of Justice (MoJ). The sample size was distributed as follows: 3 officials from
National Assembly, 1 official from MoJ, 2 from HRC, 2 TIZ, and 6 officials from the
Passport and Citizenship Department (PCD). The smaller sample also helped the
researcher to have a quality and richer dialogue time during the interviews with the
participants.

3.7 Sampling techniques
The study used non probability-sampling. The participants in the study were purposively
sampled in order to select information rich cases which were reliable for the study.
Kasonde, (2013) states that researcher using purposive sampling method targets a group
of people believed to be reliable for the study. This study used purposive sampling so
that individuals were selected based on characteristics that made them holders of specific
information needed for the study. Maximum variation and critical case sampling were
used due to the fact that the sampled governance institutions were different in site and
had different participants, hence there was a likelihood that the findings would reflect a
difference or different perspective, while critical case sampling was utilised as it provided
specific information about a problem, for example the number of registered dual citizens
since this was one of the objectives which the study sought to probe. Thus, using the
above sampling procedure, the researcher was positive that the objectives of the study on
how the dual Citizenship Act was being implemented would be met.

3.8 Data collection instruments
In this study, a semi-structured interview guide and document analysis were used to
collect data. While interviews were used as primary data collection instruments,
document analysis was used as a secondary data collection instrument for triangulation
and credibility of the research findings. As indicated by Borg (1996), no system of
inquiry is as revealing as an interview. A semi-structured interview guide was used in
order to have an in-depth understanding of the subject under study. The research
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instrument had also been chosen because of its flexibility and ability to probe, trace the
origin of the problem and involve the participants in understanding the issue at hand.

3.9 Data collection procedure
Since the study involved an organised process that focused on being objective and
gathered information for analysis to come up with consistent conclusions, the study
utilised data from various sources to reach at both primary and secondary data. For the
purpose of this study, semi-structured interview guides were developed and pre-tested
before being administered to the respondents for the purpose of collecting primary data
while document analysis was used to gather secondary information. Arrangements were
made with the officials for an interview and the interviews were recorded using a tape
recorder with the consent of the interviewees. The researcher personally conducted the
interviews lasted an approximated time of between 10 to 30 minutes. The researcher
made sure that permission was sought from each respondent before the voice recorder
was used. After all the data was collected, the researcher transcribed the audios.

3.10 Pilot study
The pilot study was conducted at the Passport and Citizenship Office and comprised of
1 official from each of the sampled governance institution. The researcher piloted the
interview schedules in July 2019 in order to ascertain the suitability in obtaining the
necessary information and to test the protocols so that necessary corrections and
adjustments were made to the instruments before the kick-off of the actual research.
Among the intentions of the pilot was to paraphrase some questions that lacked substance
in relation to the objectives and they were removed completely and replaced with
different ones. Those questions that were vague and would not achieve the intended goals
of the study were removed.

3.11 Data analysis
The data in this study was analysed qualitatively using thematic analysis as the research
was purely qualitative. Thematic analysis refers to topics or major themes that come out
of the interviews or discussions (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). Similarly, Valsiner
(2006) indicated that thematic analysis involves the researcher asking broad questions
and collecting word data from the participants and looking for related themes and
describing the information in themes and patterns exclusive to that set of participants. In
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this study, the main focus was on the major themes in relation to the study objectives and
research questions. The data was categorised according to the topics, compared responses
from different respondents and determined patterns and trends in the responses from
different individuals. The data was finally summarised using narrative reports.

3.12 Ethical considerations
The current study took into consideration all the possible ethical issues. The researcher
sought permission from the Ethics Committee at the University of Zambia. All
participants were given informed consent. They were told that participation in the study
was completely on a voluntary basis. With regards to privacy, the participants were
informed that they were free to withhold information which they did not feel comfortable
disclosing and not ready to share with anyone, including the researcher. The participants
were assured that they would not be punished for keeping to themselves information they
did not intend to share. Informed consent was sought and the participants were assured
that the information provided was purely for research and academic purposes and would
be kept in a locked place accessed only by the researcher and the supervisors. Participants
were also given an assurance on the anonymity of their names. The principle of
anonymity as indicated by Trochim (2006) means that a participant remains anonymous
throughout the study, even to the researchers themselves in some cases, as anonymity
standard itself is a strong guarantee of privacy and very necessary. In the current study,
the withholding of Participants’ identities ensured their safety as the results generally did
not reflect the views of particular individuals but the community as a whole.

3.13 Summary of the chapter
The chapter explored the methodological procedures utilized in carrying out this
research. It has described in details the steps taken from the research paradigm, which is
the philosophical underpinning of the study, to the research design, data collection
methods, data analysis used in the study, sampling procedure, population, sample size,
delimitation and ethical consideration. In the next chapter, findings are presented.
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CHAPTER FOUR
PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS

4.1 Overview

In the previous chapter, the researcher described the research methodology which was
employed in the study to come up with the results that are presented in this chapter. This
chapter presents the findings of the study; to describe how the implementers of the policy
are promoting dual citizenship among Zambians who are resident in the diaspora as well
as the local citizens who wish to apply for notice of acquision of another citizenship. The
results are presented thematically according to the research questions outlined in chapter
one of the dissertation and outlined here for the purpose of reference as follows: Who is
a citizenship and a dual citizen, according to the dual citizenship Act of 2016? What
economic benefits have been achieved from the Dual Citizenship Act of 2016? How
many citizens have registered for dual citizenship in Zambia from 2016? What are some
of the challenges faced in the implementation of the dual citizenship policy and how can
the identified challenges be addressed?
Thus, this chapter reported the following:
The themes presented in this chapter emerged from the data collected from the interviews
conducted by the researcher and other secondary sources. Respondents in this study are
identified as M to represent male or F (female). R is used for respondents in order that
the identities of the participants are kept anonymous in the presentation of findings. It is
imperative to state that the researcher managed to collect a lot of data. However, data
analysis was specifically guided by the information which addressed the research
objectives.

4.2 Demographic Profile of the Respondents
The demographics of the respondents refer to the statistics relating to the research
respondents who took part in the study. It includes all the background information of the
research respondents considered necessary and relevant to the study by the researcher.
Babbie, (2007) defines a research participant, respondent or informant as someone who
is well conversant in the social phenomenon being studied and is willing to offer data on
the study. It is imperative to note that respondents NAO 1-3 were all very experienced
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committee clerks at National Assembly with over ten (10) years’ experience as clerks at
the National Assembly of Zambia. Respondents CO 1-6 were all experienced citizenship
officers with at least more than eight (8) years’ experience of working as citizenship
officers at the Passport and Citizenship Department. The respondents PRO 1-2 were all
seasoned Public Relations officers and experienced in monitoring and evaluating public
policy and matters relating to governance and they both had a minimum of six years (6)
working experience. The respondents HRC 1-2 were very experienced lawyers in issues
relating to human rights in their respective capacities as lawyers and they both had a
minimum of five (5) years’ working experience. The respondent MOJ 1-1 was very
experienced as a lawyer at the ministry of justice with over (7) years working experience.
Tables 2, 3, 4, 5 below provide summaries of background information of research
participants of the study.

Table 1: Summary of Demographic information for Passport and Citizenship
Department Participants

S/N

Gender

Qualification
Position

and Place and Date of Years as
Interview
Citizenship
officer

1.

Male

Citizenship officer
/Diploma in Public
Administration

Conducted on 11
July 2019 in the
interviewee’s
office

12 Years

2.

Male

Passport and
citizenship officer/
Bachelor of Arts
Degree

Conducted on the
29th June 2019 in
the interviewee’s
office

8 Years

3.

Female

Legal Officer/
Diploma in Law

9 Years

4.

Male

Conducted on the
15th June 2019 in
the interviewee’s
office
National
Conducted on the
Registration
25th June 2019 in
Officer/ Bachelor of the interviewee’s
Arts Degree
office
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10 Years

5

Female

Passport and
citizenship officer/
Bachelors of Public
Relation

Conducted on the
24th June 2019 in
the interviewee’s
office

9 Years

6

Male

Passport and
Citizenship officer/
Bachelor of Arts
Degree

Conducted on the
26th June in the
interviewee’s
office

7 Years

Table 2. Summary of Demographic information for National Assembly Officials
(Defence and Security Committee)
Participant Gender

1.

Male

2.

Female

3.

Male

Qualification and
Position

Date and Place
of Interview

Masters of peace and
conflict Studies/
Committee Clerk
(Defence and Security
Committee)
International Relations
officer/Bachelor’s
degree in International
Relations
Chief
editor(Parliamentary
debates and
reports)/Bachelor’s
degree in education

Conducted on
26th June, 2019
in the
interviewee’s
office
Conducted on
26th June in the
interviewee’s
office
Conducted on
10th July, in the
interviewee’s
office

Year as
Official at
National
Assembly
14 years

10 years

12 years

Table 3.Summary of Demographic Information for Human Rights Commission
Officials
1.

Male

Lawyer/ Bachelor of
Laws Degree (LLB)

2.

Female

Lawyer/Bachelor of
Laws Degree (LLB)
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Conducted on 18th
June,2019 in the
interviewee’s
office
Conducted on 19th
June, 2019 in the
interviewee’s
office

6 Years

5 Years

Table 4.Summary of Demographic Information for Transparency International
Zambia
S/N

Gender

Qualification and

Place and Date of

Years as

Position

Interview

officer at
TIZ

1.

Male

2.

Female

Public Relations
officer/ Master of
Mass communication
and Public Relations
Lawyer/Bachelor of
Laws Degree (LLB)

Conducted on 16th
July,2019 in the
interviewee’s
office
Conducted on 16th
July,2019 in the
interviewee’s
office

6 Years

7 Years

Table 5. Summary of Demographic Information for ministry of Justice
S/N

Gender

Qualification and
position

1

Female

Lawyer/ Bachelor of
Laws Degree

Place and date of Years as
interview
officer at
MoJ
Conducted on the
8 Years
th
17 July 2019 in
the interviewee’s
office

4.3 Understanding of the concepts citizenship and Dual citizenship
This section presents the respondents understanding of the concept citizenship and dual
citizenship. This was done according to the research question which sought to collect
views on how the dual citizens Act of 2016 defines citizenship and dual citizenship.

4.3.1 Participants’ different understandings of the concept citizenship
The study revealed that participants had different views on the concept citizenship and
defined it in various ways. Citizenship is not easy to define as evidenced by the different
definitions from the respondents. As a result, this study found it cardinal to get the
officials’ views on citizenship since it had a bearing on the understanding of the concept
dual citizenship which was the gist of the discussion in this study.

4.3.2 Citizenship as status or Belongingness
The officials from the sampled governance institutions viewed the concept citizenship
differently. Others viewed citizenship as belonging to a particular status and enjoying the
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status of being the member of the state. One respondent commented that citizenship was
having a sense of belonging to a particular state.
“For me madam, I think citizenship is having a sense of belonging to a particular
state and where one enjoys the rights and all that the state offers in terms of the economic
and social amenities.” (Interview with M R 1)
“Citizenship for me is a state of being a member of a state who enjoys all the
rights and privileges granted by the state, of course while bearing in mind that as a
citizen you also have the duties and responsibilities to offer to the state in order for the
state to develop such as paying taxes and be security conscious, yeah, that is how I
understand citizenship.” (Interview with F R)

4.3.3 Citizenship as Practice or Participation
Some respondent talked to however, had a different view of citizenship as they not only
base citizenship to the sense of belonging to a particular country but argued that
citizenship was about participation and being an active member of the community in
which one lived .The respondents were of the view that there was supposed to be a mutual
relationship between the individual and the state as the citizens were expected to fulfil
certain duties and obligations as demanded by the state such as paying tax, taking up
decision making positions and probably voting in an election.
“My understanding of the term citizenship is that someone is a resident of a
country like Zambia and is protected by the country and enjoys the rights, let’s say voting,
security and protection from any harm, and that particular person also performs the
duties and obligations as demanded by the state in order to achieve the much-needed
national development.”
(Interview with M R).
The responses from the respondents have shown that all the respondents view citizenship
as a sense of belonging to a particular state and shares a mutual relationship that exists
between the individual and the state where the state offers an individual all the rights and
privileges at the same time the individual performs his or her duties and obligation as a
citizen such as voting, paying tax among other duties.
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4.3.4 Citizenship based on legal status and rights
Generally, most respondents on the sample believed that being a citizen of Zambia means
one
should benefit from the state by demanding their rights. Further, the respondents
demonstrated that citizenship is enjoying the protection of the law as indicated in the
constitution of the land all citizens should have the protection of the law and should be
treated equally before the law.
“To me a citizen madam entails that one enjoys all the civil, political, social and
economic rights granted by the state and enjoying the legal protection of the law. No one
person should be above the law neither should the law only favour certain individuals by
this I mean the law shouldn’t discriminate against certain individuals based on race,
colour, tribe or sex.”(Interview with M R)

The above findings entails that the respondents to the study although gave different
definitions of the concept citizenship, it can be stated that the officials versed with what
citizenship meant as they brought out both the particular skills and exhibited knowledge
on the expectations of the relationship that exists between both a citizen and the state and
the responses the research question on who was a citizen and citizenship generally. The
responses from the officials on the definitions of citizenship were pleasing as they were
not one-sided but showed that they were aware of their duties and responsibilities as this
influences one’s understanding of who a citizen of a state is, which is important for the
growth of a nation.
It is worth noting that the way someone understands and views the concept citizenship
has a great bearing on the development of the nation. It can be stated that even though
the participants brought out different understandings of the concept, it brought the
mutuality that exists between the state and its citizens, which is a good thing. For
example, one official stated that:
“To me, to be a citizen means that I should have access to the things that the government
is offering such as health care, education, security and also to enjoy the rights and
privileges that are given by the country where I live, I should be free but I should also be
responsible to respect the rights of others and to help the government to develop. What I
mean is that I should not be lazy but to work hard and abide by the rules and laws of the
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country like not engaging in criminal activities and pay all the taxes.”(Interview with M
R).

Generally, all the sampled participants who were interviewed believed that being a
citizen of a particular country meant not only that one should benefit from the state by
enjoying all the opportunities, rights and privileges granted by it, but that they were
partners in development as they were aware that they also had duties and responsibilities
to perform as citizens. The responses from the participants emphasised the need for
citizens’ willingness to participate towards their community and state at large.

4.3.5 A common understanding of the concept of dual citizenship
This section presents participants’ understanding of the concept dual citizenship.
Interviews with participants were used to get their views on what they understood by the
concept dual citizenship. The findings that were prominent from the respondents were
that dual citizenship was a person’s status where an individual concurrently belonged to
two state at the same time while enjoying the rights and privileges granted by the two
states and were free to move between the two countries, holds two passports and are free
to invest in both countries. For instance, officials said the following with regard to their
understanding of the concept dual citizenship:

4.3.6 Dual Loyalties
“Yeah the understanding from me of dual citizenship, it’s a situation where a
Zambian acquires citizenship of another country, so in this case what I what I what I
understand, to me, is that in the past when that happened you lost your Zambian
citizenship that is so now with the introduction under Article 39 of the Constitution of
dual citizenship, you are now able, of course after following certain procedures, you can
now acquire a second citizenship or a citizenship of another country. It is also provided
under section 2 of the Citizenship Act of Zambia No 33 of 2016. It is basically just a
Zambian having another citizenship.”
(Interview with M R 3)
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“Dual citizenship is when a person belongs to two countries at the same, time, for
example he or she is registered and holds two passports and is considered in both
countries as a citizen.”
(Interview with FR)
“For me dual means double, so in this case dual citizenship means one person is
recognised as a citizen in two different countries. For example, one is a citizen of South
Africa and Zambia at the same time and is able to live in any of the two countries freely
and own property if he or she wants and during elections she/he can vote in elections of
both countries, yeah that’s what I understand.” (Interview with M R)

The above responses from the officials showed that they understood the concept dual
citizenship. This was expected as the researcher was dealing with the implementers of
the policy and other officials from various governance institutions. Indeed their
knowledge of the concept was proven, as another participant echoed that:
“Dual citizenship really is a situation that allows an individual to belong to two
different nations at the same time and living in one or both.” (Interview with F R)

From the above discussions it can be established that while the participants gave different
definitions of the concept dual citizenship, all the definitions pointed to the same thing,
which was typically what the concept entailed.

4.4 Participants’ views of the actualisation of the economic benefits of dual
citizenship by the government
This section presents participants’ views on whether the state is achieving the benefits of
dual citizenship as reflected in the PMRC document of 2016 prior the adoption and
enactment of the Act. To achieve this task, interviews were conducted with participants
to collect their views on their understanding of whether the state was benefiting from the
Dual Citizenship Act. The findings of the participants’ views on the issue are presented
below.
On the question of whether the government is achieving the intended economic benefits
of dual citizenship,
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4.4.1 Economic Benefits through Remittances
One participants said the following:
“Yes, I think the state is benefiting from the Dual Citizenship Act because those in the
diaspora are now free to come back and invest as they feel the sense of belonging, unlike
it was in the past, although you know it is not easy to quantify investment, yah, yah, but
I think the government is benefiting especially through remittances and other
contributions made by those in the diaspora since they are part of the diaspora
community. We cannot run away from the fact that they somehow contribute, yah, but
like I said earlier, it is not easy to point at a particular thing as being a proceed of dual
citizenship I think it’s too early.” (Interview with M R)

However, some participants felt that dual citizenship did not bring about any benefits to
the nation as the participants talked to did not have tangible evidence of the contribution
of dual citizens. They felt that because the government had not published the
contributions in the media or given any formal report on the contributions made by dual
citizens, it was difficult to state whether dual citizenship had contributed to the economic
growth of the country or not.
For example, one participant indicated that “dual citizenship in Zambia has no use at all
because the people in the diaspora, even if the government has introduced dual
citizenship, they would not choose to come and stay here as they have already settled
wherever they are and they are established.”
“Who would want to leave America and come back to Zambia? However, I’m certain
that dual citizens send money to their relatives back home for support in education and
other things, but not to say they pay specific taxes to the government because they have
registered for dual citizenship.”(Interview with M R)

4.4.2 Lack of clear statistics on investments by dual citizens
Another participant stated that there is no evidence between the investments taking place
and dual citizenship because the government has not given statistics on the contribution
made by dual citizens if any, and added that:
“Since the law was passed in 2016, government is not taking so much keen interest in
giving us statistics of the benefits of this law, aah as it is I can proudly tell you that there
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is no relationship between improved service delivery, improved trade policy, and
improved economic changes as a result of dual citizenship coz we don’t know whether
these people that are investing are Zambian citizens by descent, by birth or by law, so it
is very difficult to pinpoint that we are benefiting from the Act.”(Interview with M R)

One participant commented that it was perceived that people would come and invest in
Zambia when allowed to hold dual citizenship and stated that they were yet to see how it
would go for now they could not say there were any economic benefits because even
registration was still very slow as it seemed like people were not interested to be dual
citizens.
“From the time it was introduced in 2016 we are still working on some logistics in our
diplomatic missions abroad. However, going forward the nation will benefit a lot from
the policy as it is aimed at encouraging those Zambians in the diaspora to integrate with
their families through reapplying. This would encourage them to freely feel at home and
transfer the skills and competencies they acquired abroad. But to comment on the actual
benefits now, it may not be possible because the Citizenship Board of Zambia just
approved the first dual citizenship applications not long ago, so it’s too early to comment
on the benefits, but as we go we anticipate more benefits in investments and remittances
than before.”(Interview with F R)

4.4.3 Dual citizenship as an economic disparity policy
Still other respondents’ felt the policy was one which brought about economic disparities
as it would only benefit a minority group of people who had the resources and machinery
to invest in more than one country at an expense of those who did not have the capacity
especially the Zambian citizens at home who could not manage to travel to other
countries.
“I think this policy is one sided what I mean is that it only benefits those with money or
it is for the elite because I don’t think an ordinary Zambian who is just a civil servant or
not in any form of employment can even want to apply for dual citizenship, no, no for
what? This, my sister, was just imposed on us by the foreigners who wanted to come and
exploit our resources and develop their own countries.” (Interview with MR)
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This participant echoed the fact that dual citizenship seemed as though it was only meant
to benefit the rich as he believed that an ordinary Zambian who could not afford three
meals a day and lives below the poverty datum line of less than a dollar a day and has
not lived anywhere else other than his or her home village could not take interest in
applying for this kind of citizenship. He further reiterated the fact that dual citizenship
was not for free, therefore, only those who were educated and had money to conduct
businesses abroad could apply for dual citizenship.

Dual citizenship according to one participant was not clearly given the attention it
deserved. According to her, it was a very important policy which was very popular during
the constitution amendment process, but had naturally lost momentum, and stated that,
as such, it was very difficult to point at the benefits that it could have brought and had
this to say:
“As for me I feel dual citizenship was one of the main clauses that were amended in 2016
alongside the presidential running mate and, the 50 plus 1 clauses. However, it is sad to
note how this Act has lost momentum because Zambians were very expectant to hear
more on the progression of the policy through maybe updates in the media such as
running adverts and allowing citizens to continuously make submissions or maybe open
an inquiry desk at passport and citizenship offices across the country where citizens can
freely find out more about this important national policy, but currently it is like a
bedroom matter.’’
(Interview with FR)

From the views above, it can be generally deduced that the participants had contradictory
perceptions on the implementation of the dual citizenship Act with regard to whether the
country was achieving the intended benefits or not. Unfortunately, what was coming out
from the interviews was that there was lack of evidence and clarity yet as to whether the
state had started achieving the much-needed economic benefits from the Dual Citizenship
Act, but what was comforting was that there were perceived benefits of the policy that
were yet to be actualised because the understanding was that the implementers of the said
policy were still putting their house in order by formalising certain logistics both at home
and abroad to attract more citizens to register for dual citizenship by affirming and
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promising them more investment and enjoyment of the same rights as those in the
country. Further the study found that between the time the study was conducted and the
time the first batch of applications were approved, it was very difficult to ascertain and
to point out economic benefits achieved from the Act. It is hoped that another study can
be conducted in the next five or ten years to ascertain how much contributions the Act
will benefit the country as it is an evolving study. The study also found that there were
exceptions on the enjoyment of certain rights such as holding of certain public offices
such as presidency, speaker of the National Assembly, or belonging to any security wing.
This was found to be one factor that hindered citizens and reduced the chances of people
to apply especially those with ambitions of holding such positions.

4.5 Data on registered dual citizens in Zambia
This section presents the current standing on the statistics of the registered dual citizens
in Zambia since its enactment in 2016.To achieve this task, interviews with the
participants were conducted to collect the numbers of how many citizens had so far
registered for dual citizenship in Zambia. The findings on the estimated statistics of the
registered dual citizens according to the records from the implementers at the Passport
and Citizenship Department, are presented below:
On the question of how many citizens had applied for dual citizenship and how many of
those applications were successfully processed and how many have failed, the
participants said the following:
“First and foremost, madam, I would like you to note that there are two types of
applications for dual citizenship. The first is application for bestowal and the second is
application for notice of acquisition of a second citizenship. What this means is that this
office receives applications for those citizens who had renounced their Zambian
citizenship and these are called application for bestowal of lost citizenship, and we also
process applications from those Zambian citizens who wish to apply for a second
citizenship other than Zambia and foreigners who wish to acquire Zambian citizenship
of course to a country that also tolerates dual citizenship, for example the UK, USA,
Ghana, etc. It should also be noted that only the application for notice of acquisition
applies to countries that also allow dual citizenship.” (Interview with M R)
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The study found that the Passport and Citizenship Department through the Citizenship
Board of Zambia, had received and approved dual citizenship applications as outlined
below:
“A total of 364 applications for dual citizenship had been received from August 2016 to
June 2019. And out of the 364 applications, the citizenship board of Zambia in the 2019
quarterly citizenship board meeting approved a total number of 83 applications received
from those applying for bestowal of lost citizenship while a total number of 142 persons
who applied for the Notice of Acquisition of Citizenship of other countries were
approved, bringing the total number of approved applications to 225 for both bestowal
and Notice of Acquisition of Citizenship.
A total number of 139 applications were not approved due to a number of irregularities
such as missing details, incomplete application forms, lack of provision of accurate
information and failure to provide complete application requirements as demanded by
the Law.”
(Interview with M R)

From the above figures it can be deduced that while the implementers of the policy are
making remarkable progress in the registration of dual citizens in the country to achieve
the much anticipated economic benefits, more needs to be done to register more citizens
as the current picture is not very attractive considering that this is one Act that was hoped
to bring about vast economic benefits needed for the development of the country by
tapping back from the lost human resource living in the diaspora such as through
increased remittances, skills transfer, and investments as projected by PMRC in 2016.
The study found that instead of registering more citizens from the diaspora who had
renounced their Zambian citizenship, the department has registered more citizens
applying for second citizenships other than Zambia through the notice of acquisition than
those who are applying for bestowal of lost citizenships who were the main targets of the
policy. At the same time, when asked to state the countries where the registered citizens
were resident, the implementers could not establish the countries of residences of the
registered dual citizens nor state the total number of citizens that had renounced their
Zambian citizenship. The only available data on those that renounced their Zambian
citizenship was the one reported by Ng’ambi (2011), who posited that by 2008 a total
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number of 680 Zambian citizens had renounced their Zambian citizenship to other
countries.
This posed a challenge as lack of the information made the researcher doubt the
credibility of the people entrusted with handling the statistics and registration of dual
citizens.

4.6 Challenges faced by the passport and citizenship department in the
implementation of the dual citizenship policy
The study also sought to find out challenges faced by the implementers of the policy in
their effort to effectively execute their mandate of registering dual citizens. The findings
have shown that there are numerous challenges associated with the implementation of
the Dual Citizenship Policy. These include, among others, lack of awareness, incomplete
applications, distortion of information for those who left as minors, lack of accurate
information by applicants, etc.
The implementers were asked to state the challenges they faced in the effective
implementation of the dual citizenship policy in registering dual citizens in order for the
country to actualise the much-needed benefits attached to the policy and how they could
address the identified challenges.

4.6.1 Lack of awareness and sensitisation
“I think there are many challenges we are facing as an institution, but the biggest
challenge in the implementation of the policy has been lack of awareness both here at
home and in our different diplomatic missions abroad. For example, I would say people
are not aware of the registration procedures because as an institution or government, we
have not done much on the sensitisation so there is still an information gap. Therefore,
the benefits have not been clearly spelt out. ” (Interview with F R)

The study found that the media had not been fully involved by the government to educate
people on dual citizenship, hence there was lack of sensitisation and awareness making
most citizens not aware of the Act. The discussion on dual citizenship seems to have lost
momentum because it was more pronounced before enactment and eventually it has died
a natural death because the people of Zambia do not know what is happening with regard
to the Act and how far the policy has gone in terms of registration and implementation
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The other challenge as regards dual citizenship was its restrictive nature, especially when
it comes to holding of certain public offices and the restriction in enjoying certain rights
such as contesting the presidency, speaker of the National Assembly or belonging to any
security wings or defence forces. This, as a result, has destroyed the morale of most
people who had intentions of applying for dual citizenship. One participant lamented
that:
“You see, the problem with the Act is that there are people with intentions of becoming
presidents and other public office-holders such as speaker of the National Assembly and
defence forces, but the way it is, these people are not allowed, hence those with such
ambitions cannot apply for dual citizenship.”(Interview with M R)

4.6.2 Application costs
One respondent commented that, dual citizenship acquisition was not free of charge. It
had costs attached to it. The study found that for one to acquire dual citizenship, apart
from producing the needed legal documentation as proof of being a Zambian citizen, one
had to pay K 300 for the application forms and K 5,000 for processing the application.
This made it difficult for a common Zambian to register and acquire dual citizenship,
therefore making the Act elitist in nature. This was recorded from the interview with one
respondent. (Interview with MR)
The participants observed that lack of awareness and the costs attached to the application
fees have made it very difficult for the registration of dual citizens as many could not
afford to apply either because they lacked the information on how to apply or maybe they
did not have the money to pay for application and processing
Still on lack of awareness, the study further found that there was lack of information from
the Zambian missions abroad on the status of the dual citizenship from various states
accredited to Zambia. For example, how many Zambian citizens renounced and acquired
citizenship in other countries? (Interview with FR)
“The biggest challenge we are facing in the implementation of the policy is the lack of
sensitisation and awareness, high application costs and the centralised sittings of the
citizenship board of Zambia which only sits in Lusaka aah imagine someone coming from
kaputa wishing to register for dual citizenship aah aah they would not manage the cost
of travel, accommodation and application so it’s a big challenge”
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4.6.3 Delay in security vetting process
The other challenge the study found was the delay in the security wings’ vetting process.
It was found that the security wings involved in clearing the application forms took very
long to clear applications because the screening process of the documents took a very
long time, hence making the applicants lose interest in the policy. One participant stated
that:
“When applications were submitted, it took quite some time for them to be
cleared by the security wing involved in the screening process. This made verification
of applications very difficult. The delay was mainly caused by some applicants’ failure
to give correct information about themselves and lack of consistency in the information
given”(Interview with M R)

Further, the study found that there was lack of honesty from the applicants as they hid
vital information and pretended not to have any other information. This happened
especially among those applicants in the diaspora who left the country when they were
young and were included in their parents’ passports.
“Those citizens who left the country when they were young and were indorsed in their
parent’s passports had less information, which made it difficult to verify as the
information available was for their parents and not the applicants per se”(Interview with
M R)

The above findings meant that the ministry of Home Affairs through the passport and
citizenship department faces challenges in registering such citizens because they fail to
trace and verify such applications especially in instances where the parents to such
individuals have died or have lost their passports where the applicants where indorsed.
Another challenges faced was that applications sent through Zambian missions abroad
were usually incomplete as they had less information about applicants especially those
citizens who went in the diaspora temporarily and decided not to come back home
because of deliberate efforts to stay abroad in search of economic opportunities for good
without following the right procedures which made it a challenge for verification
purposes.
“I think those in the diaspora should be guided and educated by the missions’
desks on who qualifies to apply for a notice of acquisition of citizenship of another
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country and who is eligible to apply for the bestowal of citizenship as this contradicts the
application forms to be filled and submitted. This has posed challenges because the forms
are not well defined and the difference not explained.”(Interview with F R)

The other challenge was the failure by applicants to provide accurate information as most
of them were in doubt as to whether the dual citizenship policy in Zambia was approved
or not. This, as a result, has led to most citizens not coming out in the open to give
information and made registration and verification very problematic.
“I think the other challenge is that the Act is perceived to have been imposed by
the foreigners who want to tap into the numerous natural resources that the country is
endowed with and not really to benefit the Zambian population. Because our people in
the diaspora are comfortable and established, therefore coming back to settle and invest
here is not expected. At the same time, why should someone like me go and apply for such
a citizenship if I don’t have the resources and skills to transfer to the other country? It is
such perceptions that make it difficult to implement the policy.”(Interview with M R)
There was still lack of enforcement mechanisms on registration and in terms of voting, it
was not compulsory but optional. Further, there are some countries in the world which
are not accredited to Zambia but still are hosts to many Zambians. The challenge was
how to capture those citizens for registration for dual citizenship especially that they had
to apply through another country in which they were not resident.

4.6.4 Lack of trained ambassadors and Foreign Service officials
The study also found that most ambassadors and Foreign Service officials have been
posted without prior sustained formal training. For instance, police officers, wives of
former presidents and political cadres are sent to serve in the foreign missions without
any formal training. Most of them spend their time trying to get resident permits for their
spouses and families or bring goods back home without paying tax instead of promoting
dual citizenship. One participant said:
“The country can send one good ambassador or high commissioner and that one
person is not enough to transform the country’s overall diplomatic status if the rest are
not posted on merit and their postings are based on political affiliations.” (Interview
with M R).
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The other barrier that the study found was that there was no specific qualified human
resource to give statistics or rather lack of trained human resource to specifically handle
dual citizenship and give updates on the statistics to the nation. Further, the study found
that the policy was surrounded by too much security and confidentiality in publishing the
statistics, making the Act very unpopular to both the people at home and in the diaspora.
There was little research done on the contribution of dual citizenship with regard to trade
and investment. The law on dual citizenship is not very clear especially exactly as to who
qualifies. As a result, the promotion of the policy has been a problem.

4.5 Ways of addressing identified challenges
There are ways of addressing the challenges.Having outlined a number of institutionalrelated barriers to the implementation of the dual citizenship policy, the study sought to
suggest ways on how the challenges can be resolved. When asked how the stated
challenges could be resolved in order that the Dual Citizenship Act may be smoothly
implemented to achieve the much-anticipated economic benefits, one participant noted
that:

4.5.1 Engaging the media
“First and foremost the passport and Citizenship Department should consider engaging
the media, both print and electronic, to educate the citizens on the benefits of dual
citizenship both at home and in the diaspora because the major problem is that citizens
were not aware of how far the dual citizenship Act had gone. The discussion on dual
citizenship has lost momentum. Some citizens in the diaspora were in doubt whether
dual citizenship provisions were available in Zambia, The same kind of awareness can
be extended to different diplomatic missions abroad.”(Interview with M R)

4.5.2 The use of existing infrastructure in the country as information desks for
Dual Citizenship
Apart from that, the study suggests that the Ministry of Home Affairs responsible for the
implementation of the dual citizenship, Act has the biggest infrastructure in the country.
For example the Zambia Police, national registration offices and passport and citizenship
departments, Zambia Correctional Service are found in almost all the districts in the
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country, thus it would be good if they utilised the already existing structures to be used
as information desks for citizens to access information about the Dual Citizenship Act.

4.5.3 Decentralisation of the sittings of the Citizenship board of Zambia
The ministry should also consider the decentralisation of the sittings of the Citizenship
Board of Zambia to other parts of Zambia to allow for more people to apply and access
feedback because it is very costly for them to travel to Lusaka from other provinces to
apply considering the travel and lodging costs.

4.5.4 The need to better package the information on Dual Citizenship
There was also need for the implementers of the policy to package the information in the
manner that it can be received by all the people and by introducing online platforms
where citizens can find the information readily available.

4.6 Summary of the chapter
This chapter has presented the findings of the study and the presentation has been done
according to the study objectives. The findings have revealed that dual citizenship in
Zambia is being implemented and the Ministry of Home Affairs has started registering
dual citizens both at home and in different diplomatic missions abroad utilising the two
forms of registration, the notice of acquisition of a second citizenship and application for
bestowal of lost citizenship by those citizens who had renounced their Zambian
citizenship to naturalisation. The study has further found that the attainment of economic
benefits as projected by PMRC in 2016 was still not achieved and this was attributed to
a number of factors such as lack of awareness and sensitisation, delay in security vetting
processes, failure by applicants to provide accurate information and high application
costs, among other institutional-related barriers. It is also important to stress the fact that
the Act is an evolving one and the time the study was conducted, it could not establish
any economic benefits achieved. This is not to conclude that there shall be no economic
benefits achieved, but given the maturity phase, another study should be conducted in the
next five to ten years to ascertain the benefits. The study also found that a good number
of citizens had registered for dual citizenship from both the notice of acquisition and
bestowal of lost citizenship. The government using various media houses, both print and
electronic, should ensure that something is done to improve civic awareness and
sensitisation programmes in order that all the misconceptions surrounding the Act are
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cleared as this was the major challenge revealed by the study. It also indicated that the
Act of selective in terms of enjoyment of certain rights such as holding of some political
and public offices which made it unpopular as it destroyed people’s ambitions of
applying, especially among those with such ambitions. In this regard, the next chapter
discusses and illustrates the findings of the study.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

5.1 Overview
The previous chapter presented the findings of the study, and explored the
implementation of the dual citizenship Act. This chapter advances a detailed discussion
of the findings. The discussion will be guided by the research objectives of the study in
order to realise the purpose of the study. Thus, this chapter reported the following. The
chapter will further relate the findings with the reviewed literature.

5.2 Participants’ understanding of the concept citizenship
In the previous chapter the concept of citizenship was viewed differently by the
participants who gave different definitions of the concept citizenship. While it is normal
to differ in people’s views about the phenomenon, it was encouraging to state that the
participants in this study exhibited a similar understanding of the concept citizenship,
which showed that the officials knew who a citizen was, which was good for the
institution vested with the responsibilities of dealing with citizenship issues, particularly
the Passport and Citizenship Department, which is mandated to implement the Dual
Citizenship Act and also the other governance institutions as they were mandated to offer
checks and balances where governance and policy direction was concerned. Among the
responses from the participants was indicated that citizenship was a legal status where an
individual is protected by law and enjoys all the rights provided by the state. This finding
was in line with Pudzianoswska, (2017) who noted that citizenship is defined as the legal
bond between a person and the state to which various rights are attached. And went on
to state that, as a legal phenomenon, multiple citizenship seems much more difficult to
tackle. This state of affairs implied that Zambia as a country was in the right track in
handling the implementation and registration of dual citizens as the officials responsible
knew who a citizen of Zambia was. The participants talked to also brought out the tenets
of citizenship, defined as the sense of belonging to a state and at the same time being
responsible, hence the researcher’s conviction that one’s understanding of citizenship
impacted the way they considered themselves as a member and a citizen of their country.
It was very imperative for the researcher to consider giving definitions of the concept
citizenship because without citizenship there would be no dual citizenship, which is the
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main subject under discussion. The study further found that while a citizen should enjoy
the rights and protection of the law guaranteed by the state, the participants talked to also
associated citizenship to practice and participation where as a citizen is expected to
perform certain duties and fulfil certain obligations as demanded by the state such as
paying tax, maintaining the environment, and politically voting in an election. The views
of the participants on citizenship are supported by McCowan (2009), who revealed that
a citizen must have a consciousness of himself or herself as a member of a society while
having a shared democratic culture which involves responsibilities, duties, obligations,
as well as rights. In a similar manner, the Citizenship Board of Zambia defines citizenship
as the status of being a citizen, that is, being a member of a particular community or state
and it comes with certain rights and responsibilities that are defined by law. Hence the
conviction of the researcher that the way the participants defined citizenship, as officials
involved in the implementation of the dual citizenship policy had a bearing on how the
policy was being handled, especially with regard to its promotion, registration as well as
implementation. The findings on who a citizen is are in conformity with De Groot (2006)
who concluded that citizenship implies enabling a person to actively participate in the
constitutional life of a particular state. The study also found that a citizen is a person who
enjoys all the civil, political, social and economic rights granted by the state and enjoying
the legal protection of the law. No one person should be above the law neither should the
law only favour certain individuals. These findings are in conformity with Cook-Martin
(2013), who defines citizenship as legal citizenship, which, according to him, means an
individual’s membership in a state prescribed by formal official rules and laws and that
citizenship is a status of a citizen with rights and duties, being a native or naturalised
member of a state or other political community. Similarly, Cohen (1999) believes the
idea of citizenship concerns three main basics or dimensions. Firstly, he defines
citizenship as the legal status, defined by civil, political and social rights meaning a
citizen is the lawful person free to act according to the law and having the right to claim
the law’s protection. It need not mean that the citizen takes part in the law’s formulation,
nor does it require that rights be uniform between citizens. Secondly, he considers
citizens specifically as political agents, actively participating in a society’s political
institutions. And lastly, he refers to citizenship as membership in a political community
that provides a different source of personality (Cohen, 1999). Further, the study found
that a citizenship was associated to status or belongingness which meant that a citizen
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was a person who belonged to a particular state either by birth, blood, registration or
matrimony and took an active role in the development of that particular country through
taking up responsibilities and duties. The findings are in agreement with the Stanford
Encyclopaedia of Philosophy of 2017 which also posited that a citizen is a member of a
political community who enjoys the rights and assumes the duties of membership.
Citizenship, therefore, entails not only the sense of belonging to a particular state but
taking responsibility and performing the duties as demanded by the state such as the
devising of the law and political involvement as well as paying tax as demanded by law.

5.3 Participants’ views of dual citizenship
In the previous chapter, the concept dual citizenship was defined differently by the
participants. While it was normal to differ, it was however noted that although the
participants gave different definitions of the concept dual citizenship, all the participants
understood fully what dual citizenship meant and gave a clear understanding of the
phenomenon. For example, one participant stated that:
Dual citizenship was a situation which allowed an individual to belong to two different
nations at the same time while staying in one or both and protected by the laws of both
states. Another participant in the study defined dual citizenship as meaning double and
stated that “Dual citizenship requires that one person is recognised as a citizen of two
different countries for example one person being a citizen of South Africa and Zambia at
the same time and is able to live in any of the two countries freely and own property if
that person wants to do so.”
The findings are in agreement with the Zambian citizenship Act of 2016, which defines
Dual citizenship as the acquisition of the citizenship of one other country in addition to
the Zambian citizenship (The Citizenship of Zambia Act, 2016). Also, scholars like
Heater (1996) indicated that, in the fourth century, the Romans introduced the concept
dual citizenship to enable a man to be concurrently a citizen of his own town as well as
Rome.
“Dual citizenship really was a situation that allowed an individual to belong to different
nations at the same time and living in one or both.”
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The responses such as the ones brought forward by the respondents gave this researcher
an impression that as a researcher, my target population and sample was the correct one
to help in answering the study objectives and the research questions. These were people
mandated with the responsibility to promote, register and implement the Dual Citizenship
Act for the benefit of all the citizens hence the responses with regard to how they
understood the concept gave the researcher hope that the officials knew what they were
doing. Therefore, the impression that this study makes about the findings on this
particular issue has demonstrated that the officials were knowledgeable about the concept
dual citizenship and were well grounded in the focal areas of the study.

5.4 Participants’ opinions on the actualization of economic benefits of dual
citizenship
The findings of the study revealed that dual citizenship, if well promoted, can bring
enormous economic benefits to the nation. Scholars such as Nielsen (2003) indicated that
most sending countries seek out not only to tap into economic resources of citizens
abroad but increasingly also combine them in their domestic and foreign policies to
appeal to their love for and sense of duty towards their country of origin. While this was
so, dual citizenship policy in Zambia was still a far-fetched dream especially when it
came to the actualisation of economic benefits. This could be attributed to the fact that
by the time the study was conducted, the Citizenship Board of Zambia had just approved
the first batch of applications in its quarterly meeting of June 2019 which were received
between August 2016 and June 2019. Practically, what was found on the ground was that
it was perceived that dual citizenship might bring about economic benefits, but evidence
of certain benefits such as investments, remittances and skills transfer brought by dual
citizens as projected by the PMRC of 2016 was still lacking, meaning there was no proof
of specific economic gains that the policy had provided to this effect. Considering that
the Act was enacted in 2016, the status of the contribution of the Act to the state could
be seen to be non-existent at the moment. The above findings are in contrast with Djaba
(2009), who conducted a study in Ghana and found that Ghanaians living abroad made
enormous contributions towards socio-economic development of Ghana and dual
citizenship give them the chance to propel the country to a higher level and led the
country to prosperity and political maturity.
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At the same time, the study found that in as much as there might be no specific economic
benefits provided by dual citizenship such as taxes and other investments, dual citizens
were contributing economically to the nation through remittances that dual citizens sent
to their relatives back home for education, health and many other social and economic
activities in form of remittances. In terms of contributions from remittances, the study
found that the contributions were not necessarily indicative of dual citizens alone but
generally from the citizens in the diaspora who sent money to their relatives back home
for different developmental projects and investments, hence to say that the remittances
were as a result of dual citizenship would not be the best thing to do. The fact that dual
citizens are part of the diaspora nationals who have been contributing to the economy of
the country through remittances cannot be disputed. The issue of remittances can be
supported by the diaspora policy document of 2019 which gave an outline on the
contributions of different people from the diaspora stretching from the year 2011 to
2015.This argument is in line with the World Bank report of 2019 which indicated that
the largest input in the named period was dominated by the Zambians based in the United
Kingdom and the USA, and projected that the figures could have been higher if informal
remittances were combined.
The following graph illustrates the trends in remittances that Zambia received during the
period 2011 -2015

Source: World Bank
Figure 5.1 Remittances by year 2011 to 2015
The findings are also in agreement with Mazzolari (2007), who stated that the economic
benefits of dual citizenship are found in increased and sustained remittances from
residents that nationalise abroad. Anderson (2011) also contends that sending states allow
dual citizenship for two main reasons, maintaining sovereignty over their citizens abroad
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and providing the economic benefits found in the increased and continued remittances
from nationals that nationalise abroad.
“From the time it was introduced in 2016, we are still working on administrative and
other logistics in our diplomatic missions abroad. However, going forward, the nation
will benefit a lot from the policy, especially from the skills transfer and competencies
they acquired abroad. This, therefore, will enable the dual citizens to feel at home and
integrate with their families.’’

The study also found that, Dual Citizenship Act at the moment was still at the
organisational stage and had not yet started realising the much needed economic benefits.
However, it can be indicated that the government was trying as much as possible to
mobilize and put its institutions in order, especially in the different diplomatic missions
abroad, to register as many citizens as possible if the country and its citizens were to
benefit from the policy. From the findings, other participants’ talked to noted that it was
not easy for Zambian citizens who renounced their Zambian citizenship and acquired
citizenships of other countries to leave the diaspora to come and settle and invest in
Zambia. They viewed dual citizenship in Zambia as a policy which is one sided and
would only advantage the people abroad than those resident in Zambia. The findings are
in agreement with Faist (2003), who revealed that immigration countries, also known as
receiving countries or countries of destination, are those countries that migrants flock to
and these are developed than most sending countries, also known as countries of origin,
which are considered as underdeveloped, thereby bringing about issues of inequality
between the two countries in terms of economic opportunities (Faist, 2003). Further, the
study contends that dual nationality/citizenship, while not seen as beneficial to the state,
was also not seen as beneficial to the individual. Any individual who intentionally or
unintentionally possesses such dual nationality is hardly in a state of causing a resentful
position.

What was found on the ground was that the policy lacked proper management especially
when it came to the provision of sensitisation and awareness programmes as attributes to
small numbers of registered dual citizens especially from those in the diaspora who are
the main targets of the policy.
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The findings of the study further demonstrated that dual citizenship may not act as a tool
in promoting economic benefits or help in the development process of the country but
rather as an elitist phenomenon which was one-sided and favoured a few educated and
rich individuals who already had interests and intentions of investing in both the countries
of destination and the countries of origins and saw an opportunity using their influence
of pursuing the government to adopt the policy. Other participants talked to said, it was
evident with the cost attached to the application and registration that if the policy is
carefully analysed, a common Zambian who is not educated and not rich cannot afford
to leave the country and settle in another country as the process itself needs one to declare
what he or she intends to go and do in the country of destination and probably how much
money they have to sustain themselves whilst in the countries of destination. Further, if
the policy was not elitist in nature, the government would have been in the forefront
sensitising citizens through various media, both print and electronic, to make all the
citizens aware of it, unlike what is prevailing on the ground where a few individuals are
aware about the procedures involved in the application and registration procedures.

Dual citizenship in Zambia for now has not impacted the economy positively as there is
no difference whether the registered citizens have contributed in any way to the growth
of the economy or not as the study failed to establish such proof from the institution
mandated to implement the policy which only stated that dual citizenship is perceived to
bring about economic benefits as remarked by one participant who indicated that:
It was perceived that people would come and invest in Zambia when allowed to hold dual
citizenship. The participants indicated that they were yet to see how it will go for now,
really there minimal economic benefits achieved because even the registration was slow
and it seems people were not ready to be dual citizens. However, it is important to stress
that dual citizens are investing in Zambia especially through real estates which in the
long run improves the tax base of the country through the purchase of building materials
and the payment of labour

Another participant on the benefits of dual citizenship stated that:
Since the law was passed in 2016, government had not taken much keen interest
publishing statistics of the benefits that have been achieved from the Act as a result, there
is no relationship between improved service delivery, improved trade policy, and
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improved economic changes therefore, it was known whether these people that are
investing are Zambian citizens by descent, by birth or by law, so it is very difficult to
pinpoint that the country was benefiting from the Act. The findings are in line with
Anderson (2011), who contended that there is no difference between the implementation
of dual citizenship with regard to political participation and, therefore, it does not show
any significant improvements for a country in its relation to its emigrants in providing
economic or political benefits to them after the passage of the legislation legalising dual
citizenship as in the case of Mexico and the Philippines.

The study also revealed that there was little or no political and economic benefits
achieved from the policy so far. However, the participants indicated that some economic
benefits as regards dual citizenship are expected in the long run if the government
improves on the awareness and sensitisation of citizens in different countries of the
world, especially those that are hosts to many Zambians such as the United Kingdom,
the USA, South Africa and Australia so that as many dual citizens as possible are
registered.
Generally, basing on the responses from the respondents, it can be deduced, although
respondents gave out contradicting perceptions of how the policy was being promoted,
especially with regard to whether the country has started achieving the economic benefits
or not, what was comforting was that there are perceived benefits of the policy that are
yet to be actualised as the implementers of the policy gave an assurance that they were
putting their house in order by strengthening the international systems both at home and
in the diaspora to attract more citizens for registration by removing all the misconceptions
surrounding dual citizenship and affirming and assuring the citizens of the enjoyment
of the same rights as those citizens at home and, according to them, with the same
investment opportunities. However, on the rights, some were exceptional. For example,
dual citizens were not allowed to enjoy certain political rights such as those for holding
certain political and public offices such as serving in the defence and security wings of
the country, as high court judges, standing as a president and that of speaker of the
national assembly, among others. The exclusion of the enjoyment of some rights among
dual citizens was seen to have had an impact on the provision of economic benefits as
expressed by some respondents who stated that such restrictions would hinder some
citizens, especially those who had ambitions of holding such public offices or those who
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held such positions from applying for dual citizenship and they called on the ministry
responsible to get views from the general public and hear their thoughts pertaining to the
matter.
The findings on the relationship between the enjoyment of certain rights and dual
citizenship in Zambia are in line with Lombard (2015), who posited that the criteria for
which nations are pro, tolerant of or against dual citizenship relate to five main real and
imagined problems with the status, namely voting, holding public office, being able to
go to one’s other nation if something goes wrong in the other, divided loyalty and
acquiring citizenship for convenience or to ease commercial interests.

5.5 Theoretical perspective of the findings
It is imperative to state the theoretical perspective of the study according to the findings
on objective two. It is suggested in the findings under objective two that the Dual
Citizenship Act in Zambia yet to achieve economic benefits through as it was perceived
that it would promote investment and increase on remittances from the citizens in the
diaspora if well promoted. For example, many dual citizens will be free to come and
invest in the country especially in the construction of real estates and other investments.
This scenario resonates well with the theory of realism, which states that the country’s
loss of capability arises through decreased population, less availability of military
personnel caused by a decrease in citizens bound to military service through legal means
or patriotic reasons, and less economic wealth through a decrease in the number of
taxpayers and investors. Thus, the findings of the study on economic benefits fits well
with the theory.

5.6 Data on registered dual citizens in Zambia
The issue of how many citizens have registered for dual citizenship in Zambia was one
of the main objectives of the study. On the question of how many citizens have applied
for dual citizenship and how many of those applications have been successfully processed
and how many have failed, the study found that dual citizenship applications were in two
respective forms of registration, bestowal of lost citizenship and application for notice of
acquisition of a second citizenship.
The institution processes two forms of dual citizenship applications, the first one being
the application for bestowal and the second being application for notice of acquisition of
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a second citizenship. What this means is that the passport and citizenship department
receives applications for those citizens who had renounced their Zambian citizenship
after acquiring citizenship of other countries and these are called application for bestowal
of lost citizenship, and also processes applications from those resident Zambian citizens
who wish to apply for a second citizenship other than Zambia and foreigners who wish
to acquire Zambian citizenship, of course to a country that also tolerates dual citizenship,
for example the USA, UK, Ghana, etc. This notice of acquisition also applies to those
non-Zambian citizens resident in Zambia but wish to acquire Zambian citizenship. It
should be noted that these applications are applicable only to citizens whose countries
also allow dual citizenship. This was in agreement with the Citizenship of Zambia Act,
2016 which states that, a citizen who acquires citizenship of another country shall notify
the Board of acquisition of that citizenship in Form V1 set out in the First Schedule.
Further on the bestowal of lost citizenship, the Act indicates that, a person who ceased to
be a citizen as a result of acquiring the citizenship of another country may apply to the
Board for bestowal of the citizenship in Form V11 set out in the First Schedule.
(Citizenship of Zambia Act, 2016)

From the above, it can be argued that the issue of dual citizenship does not only apply to
those citizens in the diaspora, but even those at home who have intentions and the
capacity to relocate to other countries in search of opportunities can also take advantage
and apply without losing their original citizenship, hence the calls to remind the
implementers of the policy to expedite the registration process both at home and abroad
in order to register as many citizens as possible if the state is to achieve the muchanticipated economic benefits of the Act.

Further, the study found that a total of 364 applications for dual citizenship had been
received from August 2016 to June 2019. And out of the 364 applications, the Citizenship
Board of Zambia in its 2019 quarterly citizenship board meeting approved a total of 83
applications received from those applying for bestowal of lost citizenship while 142 who
applied for the notice of acquisition of citizenship of other countries were approved
bringing the total number of approved applications to 225 for both bestowal and Notice
of Acquisition of citizenship. A total of 139 applications were not approved due to some
irregularities such as missing details and failure by applicants to provide complete
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application requirements as demanded by law. These findings are in contrast with the
findings of Bosniac (2000), who noted that recent literature on dual citizenship was
entirely from a policy point of view as opposed to statistical measurement with matters
that are associated with dual citizenship only focusing on voting rights, military service
and generally the question of loyalty, to increase the likelihood of integration process of
immigrants, right to social services and diaspora engagements. Further, he contended that
the proportion of the population who are dual citizens has increased with migration over
the years. However, there was little evidence of adverse effect in terms of national
cohesion or security. Similarly, Espava (2009), indicated that worldwide arguments
against dual citizenship had become less compelling over time. The strongest argument
in favour of duality at the beginning of the new millennium in Australia was about the
estimated 4.5 million Australians who had migrated and taken out Australian citizenship
and their children who were already dual nationals. In Zambia, at least the statistics were
given although the numbers were still very low compared to the residents that renounced
their Zambian citizenship as reported by Ng’ambi (2011), who revealed that about 680
Zambians had renounced their Zambian citizenship by 2008.

From the above figures, it can be deduced that, while the implementers of the policy were
making remarkable progress in the registration of dual citizens, for the country to achieve
the much anticipated economic benefits. More need to be done to register more citizens
as the current picture was not very pleasing considering that this is one policy that was
adopted with the hope of bringing about vast economic benefits needed for the
development of the country by tapping back from the lost human resource such as
doctors, nurses and other professionals that left the country for greener pastures in the
diaspora. Further, it can also be stated that from the given figures, it can be argued that
those participants who stated that the Act was elitist in nature were right to some extent
considering that we had more citizens whose applications were approved for notice of
acquisition of second citizenship other than applying for bestowal of lost citizenship due
to renunciation as those were the main targets of the Act because the essence was that
the government legalises dual citizenship to try and encourage those citizens in the
diaspora to apply so that even if they are in foreign lands, they still remain part of the
population and can contribute economically to the economic growth and wellbeing of the
country through remittances, investments and perhaps taxes, which is what the theory of
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realism as used by the study advocates. Unfortunately, if the application trends continue,
it would mean that there would be less citizens from the diaspora applying for lost
Zambian citizenship compared to those applying for second citizenship other than
Zambia.
This researcher feels the government still has a huge task in promoting dual citizenship
to its citizens in the diaspora by putting up massive online sensitisation and awareness
campaigns to attract as many citizens as possible for registration for dual citizenship
because if that is not done the numbers will still be low and the policy will not benefit
either the state or the citizens. Quarterly updates on how many people have registered for
dual citizenship should be published for everyone to see as this can motivate others to
apply.

Further, the study could not establish the total number of citizens who had renounced
their Zambian citizenship prior to the enactment of the Act in 2016 and where these
citizens are domiciled as this information could have helped the study to make wellinformed conclusions of how the registration is progressing other than just getting the
blocked figure of the total number of registered dual citizens. This failure by the
institution to precisely give a breakdown and places of residences of the dual citizens
made the researcher to doubt the credibility of the institution responsible for managing
the policy especially as regards statistics.

The above findings are in line with Schachter (2014), who revealed that lack of statistical
data on dual citizens in destination countries makes it difficult to determine the extent to
which dual citizens hinder the use of immigration statistics from receiving nations to
approximate expatriation for sending countries. In cases where data is available,
Schachter (2014) noted that statistics on dual citizenship show that this is a growing trend
in all countries, greater than 100% in some cases. However, growth rates differ from
country to country. Going forward, if dual citizens increased mobility much more than
the resident population, and current progress tendencies continue combined with growing
tolerance of more dual citizens in Domestic law, it is possible that it can impact the results
of citizenship-based immigration data particularly if this data is used to estimate
emigration by other countries.
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The researcher expected the institution to be systematic in the registration process by not
only giving figures of how many registered but showing their countries of residence and
destination in the case of those applying for Notice of acquisition. On the notice of
Acquisition of dual citizenship which can be done in the country, the government,
through the Ministry of Home Affairs, should consider decentralising the institution to
other provinces to allow more people to register from their respective provincial capitals
because if registration will only be done in Lusaka many people from far-flung areas will
not manage to register due to transport costs and other logistics, including lodging, and
generally the cumbersome procedures involved in the application and acquisition process
as evidenced from the list of requirements that one needs to produce as proof of
citizenship.
This trend is capable of influencing the approximation of emigrant or migration
population using the information records from other countries. As a result, this may
unfavourably impact sending countries which fight to provide emigration statistics and
need immigration data from countries of destination and residence. The researcher further
noted with concern that in as much as the statistics on dual citizenship were given by the
implementers of the policy, much needed to be done as there is still need to account for
dual citizens both at home and in the host nations if the country is to achieve the muchneeded economic and political benefits. In this regard, the study proposes that the
ministry responsible should advance the civic awareness programmes both at home and
in the various diplomatic missions including in those countries that are hosts to many
Zambians but are not accredited to Zambia as this is the only way the country can manage
to register as many citizens as possible to achieve the goals and aspirations of the policy.

The UN, according to Faist and Gerdes (2007), as cited by Pudzianowski (2107),
estimates that about 191 million people which accounts for 3 percent of the world’s
population, live outside their country of citizenship and that the number continues to
grow as states only register their own citizens and do not record the other citizenship held
by them. In a case of Zambia, the above findings can be true in that the numbers of dual
citizens may be more than what is on the ground. However, lack of information of dual
citizens from host countries has proved to be one of the major challenges facing the
implementers of the dual citizenship policy as found by the current study where the
ministry in charge could only give statistics of registered dual citizens without indicating
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their countries of residence nor giving a breakdown of the number of Zambian citizens
that renounced their Zambian citizenship prior to the enactment of the Act in 2016. The
only information available on the citizens that had renounced their Zambian citizenship
was the one reported by Ng’ambi (2011), who documented, that according to a report by
the then deputy chief passport and citizenship officer, Brenda Kabemba, over 680 people
renounced their Zambian citizenship in 2008 alone due to lack of dual citizenship
provisions in the Zambian constitution. However, information on the actual number of
people who renounced their Zambian citizenship from 2008 up to the time the study was
conducted was not given, thus confirming the findings of Espisava (2000) and Schachter
(2014).

Supporting the current study is Schachter (2014), who also revealed that there was still
lack of data collected by countries about dual citizens even though many countries are
trying to include this information on data collection instruments such as censuses and
household surveys many still do not have, and even for those that do, the information is
not released publicly especially for the population that is considered too small or
inappropriate for policy purposes, for instance countries that do not accept dual
citizenship as they are not considered important to measure. Lack of publicity of statistics
about the registered dual citizens has been observed as one of the registration challenges
because the implementers of the policy still hold such information in confidentiality, thus
making dual citizenship unpopular among the citizens of Zambia both at home and
abroad. This is in line with what the study found where it was stated that citizens in the
diaspora were not sure if dual citizenship was law in Zambia.

5.7 Theoretical perspectives of the findings
The findings on objective three on the estimated number of registered dual citizens have
shown that a good number of citizens have registered for dual citizenship in Zambia.
These findings are in conformity with the proposition of the theory which asserts that
international systems are anarchic and of self-help and the survival of any system
depends on its population. The loss of population through emigration can lead to a loss
of capability by the state resulting in loss of position in the international system. This
loss of capability arises through decreased population, therefore with the over a hundred
registered dual citizens, the study resonates well with the theory of realism.
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5.8 Challenges encountered in the promotion and execution of the Dual
Citizenship Act.
There are numerous challenges associated with the implementation of the Dual
Citizenship Policy.
The Passport and Citizenship Department, the institution mandated with the
responsibility to promote and implement the dual citizenship policy, has faced numerous
challenges in its quest to promote and register dual citizens. These challenges include
lack of awareness, incomplete applications, distortion of information for those citizens
who left the country as children, and lack of accurate information by applicants, etc.
When asked about some of the challenges the department faced in its registration and
implementation of the dual citizenship policy, the study found that the biggest challenge
the policy was facing was lack of awareness both at home and in the different diplomatic
missions abroad one participant said:
people were not aware about the registration procedures because as an institution or
government, they had not done much on the sensitisation, so there was still an
information gap, the benefits have not been clearly spelt out and the media has not been
fully involved by the government to educate people on dual citizenship, hence there is
lack of sensitisation and awareness.
This lack of awareness about the provisions and procedures of the policy indicating what
is involved has caused many citizens to be ignorant about the requirements in the
acquisition of dual citizenship in Zambia both at home and in the diaspora. The findings
of the study are in agreement with the findings of Hobden (2018), who noted that in South
Africa, the existing citizenship administration allows for dual citizenship for South
African citizens. However, citizens living in the diaspora frequently fall foul of this
regulation apparently through ignorance of the requirements and other conditions
attached to duality and what this piece of legislation offers.

The researcher feels the discussion on dual citizenship has lost momentum because
before the enactment of the Act, it was more pronounced and attracted heated debates
from some sections of society, including civil society organisations. Unfortunately, the
much talked-about policy is no longer discussed among various sections of society
especially when it comes to following up on the progress made in its implementation
phase to see how people are responding through registration and perhaps the challenges
that may have been faced, if any, during the initial stage of implementation.
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The failure by government to engage the media, both print and electronic, to promote the
policy and at the same time give updates on the profile of how people are responding
through registration was another identified challenges. Unfortunately the reality on the
ground is that even the institution with the responsibility to implement the policy was not
willing to share information with the public, citing security concerns, as observed by this
study. It was unfortunate especially that the country adopted the policy so that as many
citizens as possible could be registered so that the country can benefit from the lost
human resource that had renounced their Zambian citizenship and emigrated to other
parts of the world for greener pastures and to allow citizens with intentions of acquiring
citizenships in other countries to apply.

5.8.1 Confidentiality and security concerns
This study found that dual citizenship information at the Passport and Citizenship
Department was concealed with too much confidentiality and security concerns such that
just getting the statistics on how many citizens have registered for dual citizenship was
the biggest hurdle this research faced. Therefore the researcher wondered how the
government was going to win in its cause of promoting the policy to its citizens if
accessing information was as strenuous as the study observed. Accessing information
about dual citizenship was not an easy task as one had to apply through the permanent
secretary all the way to the junior most officer, which was hectic. This would be difficult
if a person seeking that information was not a researcher but one who had intentions of
applying for dual citizenship but first of all needed to understand the policy before
making a decision? One would lose interest on the way because of the bureaucracy
involved. Therefore, the issue of awareness and free flow of information was cardinal if
the policy was to be popularised to citizens. The lack of available updates to the public
was worrying because dual citizenship is a policy which does not threaten the security of
the state but one which is meant to benefit all the citizens provided they meet the
stipulated criteria for application. Dual citizenship is a policy which was thought to have
brought hope to the economy of the country. Thus, if it was rarely being discussed in the
public domain, especially among the common Zambians, who are the major stakeholders,
it would seem as though the policy was only enacted for a few elite.
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5.8.2 Restrictions in holding some public offices and partiality in the enjoyment of
certain rights
The study revealed that dual citizenship in Zambia was restrictive in nature especially
when it comes to holding public offices and in the enjoyment of certain rights. For
example, a dual citizen cannot stand for presidency, be a speaker of the National
Assembly, be a high court judge or join the defence and security forces citing security
concerns and loyalties. This, as a result, has killed the morale of most people who had
such intentions and wished to apply for dual citizenship. These findings are in line with
Lombard (2015), who revealed that for nations which are pro-tolerant of or against dual
citizenship, the work turns to what are considered the five main real and imagined
problems with the status namely, voting, holding public office, and dual citizens who
hold public office in one or the other nations of status is seen to have no more potential
consequences than if that person held influential positions in large multinational
corporations with business enterprises in the same state. Scholars like Whitaker (2011),
also indicated that in many African countries, dual citizens or naturalised dual citizens
may not hold specified public offices. For instance, in Mozambique, naturalised citizens
are not allowed to be deputies or members of the government or to work in the diplomatic
or military services. Larrucea (2013), in support of the findings, states that depending on
each country’s laws on duality, as a dual citizen, one may be entitled to enjoy certain
rights while other dual citizens may not enjoy rights such as the right to vote and stand
for political office, putting them on a disadvantage.

5.8.3 Application and processing costs
The other challenge the study found was the cost attached to the registration and
acquisition of dual citizenship. It was also noted that for one to apply for dual citizenship,
apart from producing the required legal documents as proof of being a Zambian, one had
to pay K300 or its equivalent for application forms and K5000 or its equivalent for
processing of the application forms. These costs made it difficult for some people to
apply for dual citizenship thereby making the policy elitist in nature and disadvantaging
those citizens who wished to apply for dual citizenship but could not meet the costs due
to economic hardships. The findings are in line with Aleinikoff and Klusmeyer (2001) who
indicated that other arguments which have become increasingly cardinal for dual citizens

are the questions of equal status and integration. They argue that multiple citizenship
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could be a source of disparity as such individuals may have access to rights and life
choices unavailable to persons holding just a single citizenship.
This, therefore, has been found to be a major setback for the growth of the Act because
the stipulated amounts of money are too exorbitant for a common man to meet. The
application cost was found to be another barrier to the implementation of the Act.

5.8.4 Lack of civic awareness programmes
From these findings, it can be deduced that lack of awareness and the exorbitant costs
are among the institutional-related barriers that have made the dual citizenship policy
unpopular in Zambia considering that an average citizen cannot afford the said cost, and
for those who can meet the costs, lack of awareness as a result of lack of engagement
and use of both the print and electronic media to sensitize citizens was a hindrance to the
growth of the policy as seen in the low numbers of people that have so far registered for
bestowal. Most citizens lacked knowledge on what was required for one to register as a
dual citizen and the researcher felt that media institutions should be empowered by
government to offer sensitisation programmes particularly about dual citizenship on TV,
radio and newspapers in order for the public to be aware of the policy and make informed
decisions. Treating the information about the status of the policy in confidentiality to the
public may not help the government in popularising it to the people but may only restrict
it to very few people who already have intentions of acquiring dual citizenship.

Still on awareness, the study revealed that there was lack of information at the Zambian
missions abroad on the status of dual citizenship from other missions accredited to
Zambia. For example, it was not clear how many citizens had renounced their Zambian
citizenship and acquired citizenship of other countries, even from the different diplomatic
missions. This made citizens to doubt the credibility and seriousness of dual citizenship
in Zambia. This is so because the aims of the act was to register as many citizens as
possible especially those that had renounced their Zambian citizenship due to
naturalisation in order that they can be part of the population despite living in other
countries as this would redeem the economy and the country at large through skills
transfer, technology, investments and remittances. However, the current situation
indicate that the ministry has not done much of civic education to sensitise the citizens
on the importance of dual citizenship thus the small numbers of registered dual citizens.
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5.8.5 Delay in the security vetting process
The other challenge the study found was that there was delay in the security wings’
vetting process. It was found that the security wings involved in the screening of the
application forms took very long to clear them for approval of dual citizenship. Perhaps
this was due to lack of organised security systems and traceable records of most citizens
such as those who were born from Zambian parent in the diaspora.
“Those citizens who left the country when they were young and endorsed in their
parents’ passports have less information, which makes it difficult to verify as the
information available is for their parents and not the applicant.”

Further, the study reported that there was lack of honesty from the applicants as they hid
vital information about themselves and pretended not to have any other information. This
happened especially from those applicants who left the country when they were very
young and were included in their parents’ passports. This posed a challenge of not
fulfilling the requirement procedures. At the same time, the institution in charge could
not trace the details of the parents as they were not entered digitally but manually here in
Zambia. Applications sent through Zambian missions abroad were usually incomplete as
they had less information, which made it difficult for verification purposes.

5.8.6 Lack of correct information from applicants
The other challenge as revealed by the study was the failure by applicants to provide
accurate information because most of the citizens in the diaspora were in doubt as to
whether the dual citizenship policy in Zambia was approved or not. Hence they were still
in disbelief about the existence of the policy and did not take it seriously. This, as a result,
has led to most citizens, especially those in the diaspora, not to come out in the open to
give out information about themselves, thus making it difficult for implementers to
register for dual citizenship. The study also found that there was lack of enforcement
mechanism on registration, and when it came to voting, it was still not compulsory but
optional. Further, there are countries in the world that are hosts to many Zambians but
the challenge was that not all of them had missions accredited to Zambia. The problem
comes in on how to capture those citizens for registration and promoting dual citizenship.
This means that as a country, Zambia still has a huge task of educating the citizens both
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home and in the diaspora about dual citizenship because not doing so may render the Act
irrelevant.
The other irregularity the study observed was that the institution mandated to promote
dual citizenship only gave out figures of registered dual citizens without indicating which
country of residence the citizens were from for both the notice of acquisition and the
application for bestowal of lost citizenship. This scenario made the researcher to doubt
the credibility of the officials mandated with the responsibility of managing the policy as
the study sought to establish exactly where these registered citizens were permanently
resident. Scholars such as Mazzolari (2007) noted that dual citizenship contributed to the
long-standing arguments over the advantages and disadvantages of dual citizens as a sort
of political polygamy and as a way of cheapening the meaning of citizenship and
impeding assimilation in the destination nation. This is evident from the way citizens
both at home and in the diaspora have not taken keen interest in following up on the Act,
viewing it as one which does not have a bearing on the country’s economic and political
growth if well promoted.

5.6 Chapter summary
This chapter has discussed the findings of the study and established their effects on the
implementation of the Dual Citizenship Act. This, therefore, has confirmed that the
objectives of the study have been attended to with a detailed view. The following chapter
presents the conclusion and highlights recommendations and suggestions for future
research.
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CHAPTER SIX
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Overview
This chapter presents the conclusions and recommendations of the study based on the
findings of the study. The main purpose of the study was to explore the implementation
of the dual citizenship Act of 2016 in Zambia.

6.2 Conclusion
The purpose of the study was to explore the implementation of the Dual Citizenship Act
of 2016.Firstly, it described the officials of the study about their understanding of the
concept citizenship and dual citizenship. It further established whether there were
economic benefits achieved from the Act. It then estimated how many citizens had
registered for dual citizenship. Lastly, it established some challenges faced in the
implementation of the Act and suggest ways of addressing the identified challenges. The
following were the major findings of the study:
The majority of respondents of the study (officials from PCD, HRC, MoJ, TIZ, and NA)
has adequate understanding of the concept citizenship and dual citizenship. They viewed
citizenship as status and having a sense of belonging to a particular country. They also
indicated that citizenship entailed that citizens participated in national affairs and
acknowledged the responsibilities attached to it, hence my belief that the way one viewed
citizenship influenced the way they consider themselves as citizens of their countries.
Further, the study revealed that citizenship was based on legal status and rights meaning
that one qualifies to be a citizen based on legal status and rights. This means that a person
can claim citizenship, in line with the laws of the land as well as enjoy the rights as
provided by the constitution even if one is not a Zambian by birth or descent but through
other means of applications as prescribed by law.

On dual citizenship, the study found that all the participants alluded it to belonging to
two different states while enjoying all the rights and privileges granted by both states.
With regard to the officials’ understanding of the perception of citizenship and dual
citizenship, the study found that while they gave different views and definitions of the
two phenomena, they knew very well who a citizen and a dual citizen were, hence this
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positioned them very well as the implementers of the Act. While this was so, the majority
of the respondents on dual citizenship did not indicate clearly the places of residences of
citizens who applied for bestowal of lost citizenship and equally did not establish the
countries to where those that applied for notice of acquisition applied to. The study
further revealed that dual citizenship is an Act which, if well managed, may redeem the
economy of the country as it is perceived that if people are allowed to hold dual
citizenship, they will be free to come and invest in the country as they would feel a sense
of belonging. Not only that, dual citizenship would also allow those citizens who wish to
acquire citizenship of other countries other than Zambia to apply without losing their
Zambian citizenship through the Notice of Acquisition thus promoting investment.

The study also revealed that dual citizenship did not achieve much economic benefits. It
was anticipated that people would come and invest in the country. On the other hand,
dual citizens being part of the diaspora population, they contributed enormously through
remittances and other economic packages that they sent back home to their relatives for,
education, health and various economic activities. However, it should be noted that the
responses, as reported in the study, were attributed to the fact that the time the research
was undertaken, the Citizenship Board of Zambia had just concluded its sittings to
approve the dual citizenship applications in its June 2019 quarterly meeting and the study
was conducted in the first week of July the same year, hence it was difficult to come up
with any positive results with regard to economic benefits. Therefore, since it is an
evolving study, there is need for another one to be conducted in future to determine the
economic benefits resulting from the policy.

As regards registration, the study found that from August 2016 to June 2019 the
Citizenship Board of Zambia received a total of 364 applications for both the bestowal
of lost citizenship and notice of acquisition of other citizenships. Out of the received
applications, 83 were approved for bestowal of citizenship while 142 applications were
approved for notice of acquisition of other citizenship, bringing the total of approved dual
citizens to 225. One hundred and thirty nine applications (139) were not approved due to
a number of irregularities ranging from missing information, incomplete application
forms and distortion of information provided by the applicants. This was an indication
that while the Passport and citizenship Department has started registration for dual
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Citizenship the numbers of registered citizens were still too low and the rejected
applications showed how citizens lacked information to provide accurate information
resulting in some applications not approved.

The study also revealed a number of challenges the Passport and Citizenship Department
faced in its implementation and registration of dual citizens. Prominent among the
challenges was the lack of sensitisation and awareness programmes by the government
to educate the citizens on the procedures and requirements of the application processes.
Delay in security vetting process was another challenge that the institution faced. It took
a very long time for the applications to be cleared for approval as the screening process
was slow between the different diplomatic missions abroad and the Zambian
government. Further, the study found that the application forms received were
incomplete as many applicants did not have enough information, especially those who
left the country when they were young and were endorsed in their parents’ passports. The
other challenge was that citizens in the diaspora were not sure if dual citizenship really
existed in Zambia hence they were still in doubt as to whether there were such provisions
or not. The other challenge as revealed by the study was that dual citizenship was viewed
as being elitist in nature because it was costly to meet the application fees, which
amounted to about K5, 300.

Therefore, from this perspective, it can be deduced that dual citizenship in Zambia leaves
much to be desired especially when it came to sensitisation and civic education. The Act
was not well promoted as there was lack of awareness and sensitisation since the media,
both print and electronic, were not engaged to run programmes that were aimed at
sensitising citizens on the benefits of the Act to citizens both at home and in the diaspora.
Only those citizens who were interested and already had intentions of acquiring other
citizenships were aware of the procedures. This led to the Act being viewed as one which
is elitist in nature. With the current status it could be noted that very low numbers had
registered and the places of residences of those that applied for bestowal were not
disclosed making this researcher doubt the credibility of the institution mandated to
implement the policy.
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In this regard, it can be concluded that although this study brought out important
information characterising the status of dual citizenship in Zambia, the Act was still far
from realising its mandate of registering many citizens in order for the country benefit
economically from the lost population.
Therefore, considering the study’s overall findings, the government should expedite the
civic awareness programmes if the Act is to achieve its intended purpose. Lack of a
publicity campaign was found to be the major barrier to the promotion and
implementation of the Act.

6.3 Recommendations
i.
The Ministry of Home Affairs, through the Passport and Citizenship Department,
should improve awareness and sensitisation programmes in order to register as
many dual citizens as possible.
ii.

There is need to engage experts in statistics to handle statistics and registration of
dual citizens.

iii.

The ministry should consider reducing the cost of applying for dual citizenship
and decentralise the sittings of the Citizenship Board of Zambia to other parts of
the country.

6.4 Suggestions for future research
The study being a revolving one, the researcher proposes that more studies be conducted
pertaining dual citizenship in Zambia since the area of study is still fertile for future
studies as the current study only focused on the implementation of the Act and did not
comprehensively cover all areas thus leaving gaps.
The following studies could be conducted:
i.

The relevance of dual citizenship to the Zambian people with special reference to
the achievement of economic and political benefits by the registered dual citizens.

ii.

An assessment on citizens’ understanding of the implementation of the Dual
Citizenship Act in Zambia: A study on Lusaka residents.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR THE PASSPORT AND
CITIZENSHIP OFFICIALS
1. What position do you hold in this organisation?
2. How do you understand citizenship? What does it mean to you?
3.

How do you understand dual citizenship?

4. Who should have a right to dual citizenship?
5. What was the motivation behind the adoption of the Dual Citizenship Act of 2016?
6. How has the dual citizenship Act been received by the members of the public?
7. How many citizens had renounced their Zambian citizenship before the enactment of
the Dual Citizenship Act?
8. How many citizens have so far registered for dual citizenship since its enactment?
9. How long does dual citizenship remain valid once acquired?
10. What economic and political benefits has the Dual Citizenship Act brought to the
country?
11. What challenges has the passport and citizenship office faced during the registration
process of dual citizenship?
12. What measures have you put in place to address the identified challenges?
13. What are some of the recommendations would you put forward to effectively undertake
the registration process of dual citizenship?

END OF INTERVIEW
THANK YOU
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APPENDIX B: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR MINISTRY OF JUSTICE

1. What position do you hold in this organisation?
2. What is your understanding of citizenship and dual citizenship?
3. Do you feel the Dual Citizenship Act is bringing out its desired economic and political
benefits as expected during the enactment?
4. What security concerns were considered during the enactment of the Dual Citizenship
Act?
5. What do you think are some of the challenges faced in the implementation of dual
citizenship?
6. How do you perceive the implementation of the policy generally after the enactment of
the Act, and has the citizenship board started registering?
7. What are some of the activities performed by this ministry with regard to the legal
requirements needed for dual citizenship?
8. What recommendations would you put forward to effectively undertake the registration
of dual citizenship?

END OF INTERVIEW
THANK YOU
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APENDIX C: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
COMMISSION
1. What is your role in this organisation?
2. What do you understand by the terms citizenship and dual citizenship?
3. What contribution did this organisation make towards the enactment of the Dual Citizen
Act of 2016?
4. According to your observation, is dual citizenship achieving any economic benefits as
projected in the enactment of the Act?
5. What is your comment on the registration of dual citizens by the implementers of the
Act?
6. What do you think are some of the challenges faced in the implementation of the Dual
Citizenship Act of 2016?
7. In line with your observation, what do you recommend regarding the implementation of
the Dual Citizenship Act?

END OF INTERVIEW
THANK YOU
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APPENDIX D
INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OFFICIALS

1. What is your role in this organisation?
2. What do you understand by the terms citizenship and dual citizenship?
3. What were some of the reasons given by Members of Parliament for
enacting the Dual Citizenship Act?
4. What are some of the economic benefits achieved from the Dual
Citizenship Act? If there are any, give details regarding some of those
benefits?
5. What measures are in place to monitor the implementation of Dual
Citizenship Act?
6. What challenges, if any, are being encountered in the implementation of
the Dual Citizenship Act?
7. What measures are there to address the identified challenges?
8. What do you recommend if the Dual Citizenship Act is to be effectively
implemented?

END OF INTERVIEW
THANK YOU
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APENDIX E: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR TRANSPARENCY
INTERNATIOINAL ZAMBIA
1. What is your role in this organisation?
2. What do you understand by the terms citizenship and dual citizenship?
3. What contribution did this organisation make towards the enactment of the Dual Citizen
Act of 2016?
4. According to your observation, is dual citizenship achieving any economic benefits as
projected in the enactment of the Act?
5. What is your comment on the registration of dual citizens by the implementers of the
Act?
6. What do you think are some of the challenges faced in the implementation of the Dual
Citizenship Act of 2016?
7. In line with your observation, what do you recommend regarding the implementation of
the Dual Citizenship Act?

END OF INTERVIEW
THANK YOU
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